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Fish, like people, are taking 
Christmas, if the stories along the 
waterfront are right, and unfortu- 
Ately they are. Mills Wharf didn’t 

Aave a fisherman out the past 
week, and one of the other charter 

>ats b.ad many. Hu Johnson had 
lothing to report; C. L. Thomas 

has been home; and Morrison’s 
**id that they had only a few 
fish in.

Tuesday there were some reds 
showing around Fulton, but noth
ing to make anybody grab his fish
ing pole and shut the doors on  ̂
his business. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Barker, of Fort Worth, staying 
at Balboa Courts tallied 28 from 
the basin Tuesday, and that seems 
to be about tops.

0\’er at Mills Wharf the hunters 
Imd been getting some ducks and 
quite a few geese. Friday and Sat
urday the H. B. Donaldsons of 
Houston, got 15 ducks and seven 
geese; Sunday and Monday W’. L. 
Dennis and F^y Moseley, San An
tonio, brought in 12 ducks and one 
goose. Tuesday E. R. Gustafson 
and Dr. T. E. Crews, both of Gon- 
sales, shot six geese and two 
ducks. Almost all the geese were 
Canadians.

C"riy has reported two
c a t i ^  -•^'^^rchardson. Rock- 
port, wade ffshing in Copano over 
^  weekend, came in %vith six reds 
that dressed 23 pounds. Merle 
Spires, Minnesota, went to Blind 
I^ss Sunday, and caught 90 rat 
reds that weighed up to two pounds

Ipme gcod catches were made
Rattlesnake Point. On Saturday, 

W'. E. Lacy caught 20 trout; R. E.
!  'Nwn snagged Tifty on plugs; 

W. L. Combs and J. W. Jen- 
brought in lot, using live 

i. On Sunday, Combs and Jen- 
^ .M , along with Junior Thomas 

and his father, caught 276 trout, 
wade fishing, and using live bait. 
Walt Feldtman and ^W'. E. Kelt- 
ing, of Chase, Kansa*, showed up 
with 90.

Three Corpus Christi anglers, 
on the same day, caught 89. Fred 
Horak caught 48 of these; A. J. 
Caldwell, caught 30; and Jack 
Helms, with 11, helped make up 
the, total.

; itaMlay> John Bandy, of Odem, 
in with .55 trout; Tuesday, 

VK. ^  Xacy . and R. E. Brown 
strung 60, plugs. Wednes-

• s 7 *' v e^on, of Lawton, 
^ la .1 Woked 40 trout, uaing live 

tarsday morning, anglers 
were still catching trout, but bait 
was scarce.

Fairfield Breaks Course 
Record for Country Club

Don Fairfield, of Casey, III., who 
won the Sanford, Fla., $15,000 
Open Golf Tournament last Satur
day, played at Live Oak Country 
Club Wednesday and, despite a two 
stroke penalty for a lost ball, 
broke the course record with a 
sizzling 67.

On the first nine, Fairfield shot 
a four under par for 32. On the 
back nine, he started out to make 
it even, when a lost ball cost him 
two strokes. Nevertheless, he turn- 
(.“d in a 35 for his score.

Flaying with Fairfield were local 
pro. Jack Shelton, Dr. Neil Kirk- 
ham, of Arhnsas Pass, and Jim 
Grigsby, of Corpus Christi.

Fairfield said that the greens  ̂
here were better than those on , 
which he played last Saturday, 
while in Florida, and expressed 
himself as delighted with th e , 
course, the weather, and the coun- j 
try.

16th Annual Fire County Growth and 
Department Party Development 
Tonight

The sixteenth annual children’s 
party, given by the -Aransas Coun
ty Emergency Corps, will take 
place tonight (Thursday). Santa 
Claus will arrive on a fire truck 
with candy and fruit for the 
youngsters, and his advent will be 
heralded by the fire siren, while 
music will be furnished by the 
chimes at the Methodist Church.

TO EACH HIS OWN—Students approach unique on>campus religious facilities of Brandels Uni
versity, Waltham. Mass. The three modernistic structures house chapels for each of the major faiths 
represented among student enrollment. Believed to be the only such installation in the United 
States, it includes, from left; Berlin Chapel; (Jewish); John Marshall Harlan Chapel (Pro4estanO; 
Bethlehem Chapel (Roman Catholic).

Frank Whitney, Longtime 
Winter Visitor, Seriously 
III, Needs Blo^ Donors

k':
link Whitney, of Estes Park, 

who has been coming to 
Stockport for the last ten winters, 

seriously ill in Spohn Hospital, 
where he was taken last Sunday, 
from his apartment at Oak Shore. 

L Whitney has been bleeding inter- 
nally, and while his progress is 
aatisfactory, according to Alex 

W \ £  Scott, blofxi donors are needed, for 
’  he has undergone several trans- 

^sions.
According to Mrs. Mary Juer- 

%ens, Chamber of Commerce sec- 
•rctary, blood can be of any type, 
for it will be used to replace that 

' taken from the blood bonk at 
Spohn for Mr.,'Whitney’s use. 

t . ..c ■' — -̂-----------------

St. Peter’s Church 
Sunday School Party 
To Be Fridoy Night

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church will 
\ h' l̂d it® Christmas Sunday School 

 ̂ party Friday night at 7 p. m., ac
cording to Mr. Harry Carter. 

Saturday, Christmas Eve, at 7:30 
. m., there will bo Holy Ctommun- 

a sermon, and carols. Otficiat- 
the services will be the Rev. 

Jpe TV Forest, priest-in-charge.

Chamber of Commerce 
Hometown News Clicking

The Chamber of Commerce’s 
home town news on tourists is 
clicking, apparently, with sports 
editors here and there throughout 
the state. The other day The Pilot 
got a letter from the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram, to whom marked 
copies of 'Fhe Pilot's “ Along the 
Waterfront” column had been sent, 
detailing the catches made by 
some Fort Worth citizens, and Up
shaw Vincent askt-d if he could 
continue to receive news from here 
for his column.

A few days later, Mrs. Mary 
Juergenr, secretary of the Cham
ber *y{ Commetre, received a page 
from the Lubbock Avalanche-Jour
nal, with about half a column, in
cluding the picture, of catches 
made bv people from that area 
while at Rockport.

Healer also sent a page listing 
all the towns on whose citizens the 
Lubbock paper would carry fish
ing or hunting news, and it was a 
long one. In fact, it covered about 
any town in the northwest comer 
of the state, and some in New 
Mexico. News on people from these 
towns, he said would be most wel
come,* if he can get it.

So now, at least as far as West 
Texas is concemiMi, the tourist 
courts, fishing camps, charter 
boats, and sporting goods dealers 
have an easy and interesting way 
of advetrising Rockport without 
any more cost than the trouble it 
tnkes to pick up the phone and 
call Jack Baughman, the cham
ber’s publicity chairman at The 
Rockport I*ilot, phone 3911. Call 
him, tell who caught the fish, or 
shot the ducks, and the news will 
go out to these papers, as the best 
sort of publicity, letting people 
know where we are and what we 
have to offer.

Moreover, if they know someone 
from their own area has been com
ing here, and having good luck, 
they’re apt to ask them about 
the area, and then come down to 
se<- for themselves.

It’s easy. Be sure anrf get the 
name and address of the person 
or persons who made the catch; 
call 3911 and tell Baughman about 
it, and the publicity will go out 
to visuors’ home town papers.

Make no mistake: They use it.

ARKANSAS FUEL 
HAS DEED TEST

Harry L. Edwards Drilling Co. 
of Houston ha.s .started dredging 
canal for .Ark.insas Fuel Oil Corp. 
No. 1 .“ tate Tract 260, .Anuisas 
County wildcat five mile.s east- 
northea.st of .Aransas Pass in Ar
ansas Hay.

Projectixi to 9,100 feet, it is 660 
feet from the north line and 1,320 
feet from the ea.st line of State 
Tract 260.

Sinclair has the fee to the north 
and Sunray Mid-Continent the fee 
to the west.

Ducks and Wild Gome 
Needed For Service 
Men's Hospital Feed

•More ducks and wild game arc 
needed for the servicemen’s wild 
game dinner to be held at the 
Torims Christi Naval Air Station 
hospital on Jan. 4, according Lo 
Bill Gray, commander of the local 
post of the VEW, Bill says that 
anyone wanting to donate to the 
proj+'Ct should contact him either 
at 201 or 229, and he will see that 
the game is properly handled.

Presbyterian Church 
To Install Elder, Hove 
Vesper Services X'mos

The F’resbyterian X’mas services 
will include the installation of a 
new 1‘ldcr, special Christmas mu
sic, and a Vesper service in the 
eveii.ng, according to Rev, A. Ar- 
nott Ward, pastor.

At the morning service, which 
will be held at 11 a. m., Clyde Hay
den will be installed as one of the 
elders of the church. An anthem, 
"The Lord is Bom Today,” has 
been prepared by the choir, and 
the sermon will be on the “ Bells 
of Bethlehem.”

In the evening, at 5 p. m., there 
will be a V'esper service and carols. 
The choir will present another an
them, “ We Three Kings,”  and | 
there will be a story sermon on 
“The Gifts of the Wise Men.”

Anchors Aweigh, 
Boys,

Anchors Aweigh
E. G. Brooks :ind I’at Greene, of ■ 

ACHS, two of Rockp *rt’8 most ■ 
ardent fishermen, sang this song 
for eight long and .veary miles ! 
Monday, as they trudged down St. : 
Joseph Island from North Pass 
to the Ranch House, where they 
thumbed a ride for the rest of 
the way home. »

These anglers walked home from 
their fishing trip, if anyone ever 
did.

Full of hope in the morning, 
they headed for North Paaa when 
they left Rockport, and drew their 
boat out on the shore, leaving the 
anchor aweigh, and went fishing. 
They forgot such .small things as 
a rising tide in their enthusiasm 
to snag a few fish, and woke up 
a little later, to see their boat 
gaily bobbing over the waves, 
headed for a voyage on its own.

Report has it that they squat- 
tered through the water after it 
like a duck taking off, but all to 
no avail. The boat went its way, 
and they had to go theirs,' down 
the island, dragging one foot after 
the oth^r in the best tradition of 
the Marines to reach home some 
hours later without either fish or 
boat.

The boat was recovered later.

POLL TAXES LAGGING, 
SAYS SHIVERS

Poll t.MX collections are lagging, 
A C. Shivers, county tax assessor- 
collector, said today. Only a few 
more than a hundred have been 
paid so far, and he warns everyone 
that they have only a few weeks 
to make the payments.

Aransas County Bond 
Soles Exceed Yearly Quota 
With Month Yet to Go

Sales of government bonds in 
.Aransas County have already ex
ceeded the yearly quota for this 
area, according to Fred Brecht, 
local chaimian, with one month 
yet to go. S.slps of 14.090 in bonds 
in November brought the total 
amount for the county to $80,457, 
or HK).6*T- of the amount assign
ed to the area. Only two other 
counties in the district, Kenedy 
and Nueces, have exceeded their 
allotments.

Church of Christ 
To Hold Regular 
Services Christmas

The Church of Chri.st will hold 
only its regular services on Christ
mas, Mr. R. R. Thompson says, 
but added that everyone would be 
welcome.

Sacred Heart Church 
Plans Midnight Moss 
On Christmas Eve j

Sacred Heart Catholic Church j 
w:ll celebrate the Christmas sea- ' 
son with carols on Christmas Eve, j 
followed by a midnight mass, sung ' 
bv Father G. J. O’Doherty. Music i 
for this service will be furnished 
by the parish choir.

On Christmas Day there will be ‘ 
a high mass at 9 a. m., and the 
children’s choir will furnish music 
at this service, Father O’Doherty 
said. All other .services will be as 
regularly scheduled.

Christmos Pogeont 
Presented at Baptist 
Church Wcttnesdoy

“The Great Light,” a Christmas 
pageant, was presented at the 
P'irst Baptist Church Wednesday 
evening at 7. The story of the 
birth of the Savior was proclaimed 
in Scripture in tableau and in song 
throughout the production. The 
pageant was directed by Mrs. W. 
D. Broadway and the cast of char
acters included the following peo
ple:

Shepherds: John, Jack, and
James Ballou.

Angels: Kay Simmons, Fern
Rafhmeyer, Barbara Schuster and 
Judy Mullinax.

Wise Men: Bill Clark, Jimmy 
.Simmons, Gnidy West.

Mary and Joseph: Mr. and Mrs. 
V. F. Ramsey.

-A child: Shelley Roaten, Jr.
A young man and a young wom

an: -Abner West and Ann Williams.
A mother and father: Mr. and 

Mrs. Bob Landrum.
.Minister: W. D. Ramsey.
Narrator: Mr*. Grady West.
Music was furnished by Mrs. 

Bill Clark, pianist, Mrs. Grady 
West and Mrs. W. D. Broadway. 
Jerry Ballou was property man.

At the close of the pageant, a 
church-wide offering was taken 
for the Lottie Moon Christmas 
offering for foreign missions. A 
large gift box was placed at the 
front of the auditorium and each 
person placed his offering in the 
boox as a gift to Christ ,on_His 
birthday.

Candy, fruit and nuts were given 
to all the children present as a 
elimax to the program of the even
ing.

Noithsidc Baptists 
Christmas Program

The Northside Baptist Church 
will have their Christmas program 
and tree Thursday, Dec. 22 at 7 
o’clock.

The Sunbeams and GA’s of the 
Northside Baptist Church observed 
the “ I.ottie Moon Week of Pray
er” by presenting a program “The 
Life of I/)ttie Moon.” Following 
the program, each Sunbeam and 
GA pinned their sack containing 
an offering for foreign mission on 
the Christmas tree.

509 Labels In for Bond, 
With Rest of Month to Go; 
Don't Stop, Soy Boosters

Band labels are still coming in. 
214 this week have raised the total 
to 509 so far, which means the 
Band Boosters Club will receive 
$50.90 towards the purchase of 
badly needed equipment for the 
ACHS band. Don’t stop now, they 
sny. Keep up the good work, for 
the offer still has a little over u 
week to run. Every Austex prod
uct label turned in between now 
and the end of December helps 
the good work along, and makes 
a nice Way to help the band. •

Drug Stores Closed 
Sunday and Mondoy

Rockport drug stores will be 
closed all day Sunday and Mon
day, except in case of real emer
gency, druggists said this morn
ing. Those people wanting supplies 
from these stores should make 
their purchases ahead of time.

Sacred Heart School 
Closes Today With 
Christmas Party

The Sacred Heart School closed 
this morning after a children’s 
Christmas party, until Jan. 2. Last 
night, the children, under the di
rection of their teachers, the 
Schoenstatt Sisters of Mary, and 
Father G. J. O’Doherty, of Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church, presented 
a play entitled "Christ the Savior 
Is Born.”

DUCK COUNT 
TO BE MADE

They may miss a few million 
ducks here and there, but between 
now and Jan. 16, the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and state 
agencies plan to count every duck 
and goose in the wintering ground 
from Southern Canada to Y'ucatan 
in southern Mexico.

The annual winter inventory of 
migratory waterfowl will be made 
between Jan. 5 and 16 with every 
known wintering area to be cov
ered. There will be 146 airplanes 
used in the survey in addition to 
ground vehicles.

The survey is expected to be of 
considerable value in showing the 
distribution of wintering water 
fowl, but we just wonder. Actually, 
there won’t be a true picture over
all. The only way this could be 
done on even close terms would 
be for a count to be made each 
month.

The migrations of ducks com
ing and going and moving back 
and forth along the coasts cause 
the count to change almost daily. 
Ajid Texas is one of the few states 
which allows hunting of ducks 
and geese up into .Tanuary.

Fulton Lions to Hold 
Christmas Party

The Fulton Lions Club will have 
their annual Christmas party to
morrow night (Friday) at 7 p. m.

Santa Claus will arrive at that 
time abf'.ard the fire truck to pass 
out “ goodies” to the children.

The Fulton Baptist choir, un
der the leadership of Cecil Caster
line, will sing Christmas Carols 
to add to the party.

.All ch'ldlren of the Fulton area 
are invited to come out and join 
in with the festivities. The tree 
will be locatiKl beside the Fulton 
Red White Grocery, in front of 
Rouquette’s fish house. ' •

NO SWEAR W ORDS-W . A.
Craker, 92, of Omena, Mich., 
hopes to transcribe the unwrit
ten Chippewa Indian language 
before he dies. Craker played 
with Indians as a child. He 
says that there were no swear 
words in the Chippewa tribal 
tongue before advent of the 
white man to what is now up
per Michigan. /

Scouts and Fire Dept. 
Need More X'mos Toys

The Boy Scouts and the Rock
port. Fire Department need more 
of your old toys for distribution 
to needy children this Christmas. 
Bill Gray, scoutmaster, says that 
only those toys in usable condition 
should be donated. Take them to 
the city hall and they will be 
distributed by the scouts at Christ
mas.

Shown In Report
Each January business concerns 

in all parts of the United States 
receive from Dun & Bradstreet re
quests for their annual financial 
statements. This year the num
ber of requests going out nation
wide will exceed three million, 
with over 30,000 going to San An
tonio and Valley trade territory 
businessmen. This area comprises 
55 counties.

The growth and the industrial 
development of Aransas County 
is reflected in statistics just re
leased by the credit reporting firm. 
C. T. Schultz, manager at San 
Antonio which covers this area, 
says that this year there will be 
more requests for financial state
ments made of business concerns 
in Aransas County than ever be
fore.

I The Aransas County section of' 
' the current issue of the Dun & 

Bradstreet Reference Book con
tains listings of 99 local names 
comprising manufacturers, whole
salers and retailers. It does not in
clude some of the service and 

I "Professional” businesses, such as I barber and beauty shops, real es- 
; tate and stock brokers. Thus the 
figure for businesses in Aransas 
County would actually be higher 
than the 99 quoted above. In 1949 
the number of listed names totaled 
only 90—an indicated increase for 
this year of 10%.

During 1956, Dun & Bradstreet 
estimates they will be required to 
make about 56 changes in the list
ings of business enterprises in 
Aransas Coounty. These changes 
will result from adding the names 
of new businesses, and deleting the 
names of those who have discon
tinued; as well as accounting for 
changes in ownership, trade names 

i and credit ratings.
I Better than 95 per cent of all 
I commercial transactions in the 
I United States are made on credit 
terms and the buyer and the seller 
are brought together by means of 
credit information.

When the owner of a business or 
his accountant returns his financial 

I .statement to Dun & Bradstreet,
1 the owner has taken the first step 
in establishing his responsibility 
as a seeker of credit.

The statement becomes a part of 
the credit report on his business 
along with a financial analysis, a 

! description of what the b” '»ness 
d'>es and a record of how it pays I its biliz.

On the basis of the information 
in the report, a rating is assigned 
and the businessman is listed in 
the Dun & Bradstreet Reference 
Book. This makes it possible for 
his suppliers and insurance under
writers, who use the book to look 
him up and in this way he is as
sisted in getting his goods and in
surance.

In other words should a manu
facturer or a wholesaler receive 
an. order for merchandise from a 
merchant in Aransas County, the 
listing and the rating of the mer
chant can be checked in the ref
erence book. And it makes no dif
ference where the seller is located. 
The listing of the .Aransas County 
businessman appears in every' is
sue of the reference book in the 
United States.

A reference book listing contains 
the name of the business and the 
rating. The rating consists of two 
symbols. The first, letter of 
the alphabet, indicates financial 
strength or capital. It is the dif
ference between what the business 
owes and what it owns. The second 
symbol, a numeral, reflects a com
posite stability and payment rec
ord.

BOOTS FOR BABY-Member,
,of the training cadre of the new, 
^West German army tries on the 
new uniform and combat boot 
which will be issued to all re
cruits.^ He’s stationed at An- 
dernach, training center which 
will be activated In January.

Methodist Church Plans 
Speciol Services

Special Christmas Day and 
Christmas Eve services will mark 
the season at First Methodist 
Church.

The Intermediate ami Stmior 
MYF groups will sponsor a carol
ing program tonight. A midnight 
candlelight communion service will 
be held on Sunday, a Chri.stmas 
family worship hour at 9 a. m. 
This will be the only morning serv
ice and is a combination of Sun
day School and morning worship. 
A film, “ Holy Night,”  will be pre
sented in the evening.

. /
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PAGE TWO

The Rockport Pilot
PnblUbed Erery Tharaday

R. ROY WOODS and ROY V. ROGERO, 
Owners and Publishers 

J. L. BAUGHMAN, Reporter
Entered as seLond-aUne matter June SO, 1927, at the postoffice at 

Rockport, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1927.

Sabscription Price In Adrs
One Year in Aransas County .............................
Six Montlhs in Aransas County

................................ ............. ..... .......... ..................$2.00

......... .......... .............................. $1.60
One Year Outside Aransas County ...............       $3.00
Six Months Outside Aransas C ounty--------------------------------------------$2.00

Thanks for the 
Bouquet Folks

The Aransas Co. Independent 
School board recently sent the fol
lowing very nice letter to The 
Pilot:
The Publishers 
The Rockport Pilot.
Gentlemen:

At its regular meeting the Board 
of Trustees of the district passed 
unanimously the following resolu
tion:

Motion by Elliot, seconded by 
Jackson, that the board go on rec
ord in appreciation of the Rock
port Pilot for the fine news cover
age and publicity given the school 
district bond issue, and that the 
secretary forward a copy of this 
resolution to the publishers.

Very truly yours, 
Shelley P. Roaten 
Secretary of Board

Such bouquets are all too in

frequent in the life of any news
paper. Let one small mistake be 
made, and everyone calls it to their 
attention, but few people take time 
out to commend their local publi
cation.

Therefore, we say, thanks again 
folks. We’re glad we could help.

CONGRATULATIONS—
Mr. and Mrs. De Lamure, Jr., 

are the parents of a baby girl bom 
Friday, Dec. 16 in ttie Rockport 
Hospital. The young lady weighed 
6'A pounds and was named Donita. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. De Lamure of 
this city are the paternal grand
parents while Mrs. Owens, also of 
this city is the maternal grand
mother.

Rudy Cwynn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rube Cwynn, ‘ left by plane 
for the Great Lakes where he will 
take his Navy reserve boot train
ing for two weeks.

CBS COLUMBIA
ii No Television We Know, Even A$ Higher Prices, 

Surpcsces CBS Columbia Performance!"

Model 21T15 
21-lnch Table Model 
Ail r'h:inncl Tuner 

Sup<T.of Alumin z d Tube

289.95
Complete Price 

No Extras To Buy
OUR ONE PRICE INCLUDES DELIVERY 

AND INSTALLATION WITH—
Attractive TV  Table 
UH:- Outside Antenna (Installed)
90-Day Warranty On All 

Parts And Tubes

'T-
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SPECIALS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 23-24 WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, DEC. 26

•  Free Service For 90 Days

O N LY  $5.00 DOWN

HOME GROWN BROAD BREASTED FRESH DRESSED

Turkeys Turkeys Turkeys
HAMS Roth's

Blockhowk
Shank............ lb. .42c
W hole.............. lb. .43c
Butt.................. lb. .47c

Boston Butt
Rath's Thick Sliced ■ | |^  _

BA(M)N 2 lbs. 79c P O r K  R O a S I

H E N S Pound 454
Pound 3 5 (

Texas Brand
BACON lb. 35c

SNOWDRIFT 
WESSON OIL

LIBBY’S LARCF
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 303 con 24c VEL

Ocean Spray
C R A N B E R R Y  S A U C E

Sliced or Halves

Hunt's Peaches

3 lbs.

quart

734
594

Washington State Delicious

27c
300 can

21c

2Vi con 294
RIO OLEO . . . .  lb 18c Doirycroft MILK, tall can . 12c

Apples
Pascal

C E L E R Y

Green Onions or

R A D IS H ES

Red Velvet

Yams

Pound 13(
s k I K J i k

bunch 5c

2 lbs. 15(
G L A D I O U  FLO U R 5 lbs. 47c

HUNT’S .300 Can BAMA RED 20 oz.
SPINACH . . . .  2 for 25c PLUM J A M ....................... 33c
Del Monte PEAS, 303 can . 19c Sugary Som YAMS, IV i  can 26c

H M i r S C U T G R E E N B i A N S

SU G A R 5 lbs.

300 can 20c

484

COFFEE SALE
INSTANT

MAXWEU 6 oz 

COFFEE l . 0 9

lb. can 9 1 ^

FO R  E A S IE R  
H A P P IE R  LIV IN G

Give Her a

Major Appliance
N O W !

• «
Monthly payments start March, 1956"with ... 

our personalized time payment plan ' '

Open Until 9 Evenings

SULLY BROS. APPLIANCE
Next Door To Rialto Theatre

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
Phone 118 ' Aransas Pass

De! Monte
G O LD EN  W H O LE K E R N E L  CORN
Romay
C U T B EA N S

12 oz. can
17c

303 can
10c

Pillsbury Flour 10 lbs. 794

TIDE
Northern

Napkins
giant

2 cartons

1

69<

REGISTER FOR FREE ELSIE DOLLS 
Will Be Awarded Friday and Soturdoy 

at 4 p. m.

Borden's Sweet Cream
B U T T E R  -
Borden's
EG G  NOG
Borden's
C O T T A G E  C H E E S E

lb. 71c

quart 59c 

26c

liri /
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’ . Holidoy Whirl 
Means Extra Work
For You-Know-Who
..giThe holiday whirl is about us 

pi? again and before it is all over 
■ome of us may.feel like stretch- 

out on the sofa beneath a 
sign: “ Do not disturb until Decem
ber 25, 1966.”

But, let’s face it. The common 
-casualty at this time of the year 
1b— Mom. Who gets stuck with the 
job of doing all the “ fixing,” of 
food, of decorations, of practically 
everything? You guessed it—the 
first ojie up in the mornings and 
usually the last to retire at night 
— Mom.

Most of us could pave the way 
for a more enjoyable Christmas 
this year and a happier New Year, 
by making an early resolution. It 
could be done with the simple de
termination to help make Mom’s 
Christmas an easier one. It might 
be done by dividing up some of 
Mom’s “ extra” duties and assign
ing a share to each member of 
the family.

Christmas is a holy season and 
a time of good will. Poor Mom, 
though, is usually so tired she 
doesn’t even have time to think, 
much less relax and enjoy the 

/  Ufattuul blessings of the season.

3
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ist Women 
ntertained

’■ «̂.Vomen of the First Paptist
*iave sp*>nt a busy week 

'Vivii e-nristmas fe^tivitie.i. 'Ihiirs- 
day night, the members of th* 
WMU had a covered dish supper at 
tlic home of Mrs. \V. N. McNorton.

Gifts were exchanged at the 
lighted tree as carols were sung.

Ramsey Rearden is home from 
Texas A&I to spend the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Beai-den.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Segler and 
daughter. Robbie, left Wednesday 
for San Marcos where they will 
spend Christmas with his mother, 
Mrs. Ellen Segler.

îMrs. R. F. McKnight read the

^7
■ , V

Christmas story as the devotional 
Hmd Mrs. Grady West was in 
charge of the entertainment.

Earlier in the week the Home
makers class entertained the hus
bands of the members with a buf
fet turkey supper at the home of 
the Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Broad
way.

Mrs. Harry Traylor was hostess 
to the Fidelis Matrons class. 
Christmas candles, in varying hues 
and sizes, some plain and some 
sequin trimmed, emphasized the 
Yuletide season for this occasion.

Friday night the members of 
the TEL class entertained their 
husbands with a turkey dinner at 
the Grady West home, with .Mrs. 
Mabel Thompson cohostess with 
Mrs. West. Christmas greens, 
sparklers and candles accented 
the holiday season, further em
phasized by a lighted tree.

” 5 ft,-' •**» W- ' ■
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Bobby Bracht, freshman at Tex
as University, is vis’ting during 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 

■^MiVsMrs. Arthur Bracht.
>--------------------  -----------------

SIGN IN THE WEST—Ber
liners in Red-held territory look 
each year at Christmas time to 
the West for a sign that the 
C.^r of the East is not forgotten 
in today's world. West Berliners 
erect a Christmas tree annually 
near the s Brandenburg Gate, 
background,f which stands on 
the Soviet-BrIUsh sector border 
of the divided city.?'

W e st e rn  Auto A s s o c i a t e  Store

C H R I S T M A S
C L E A R A N C E

■*

AUTOMATIC SHOTGUNS AND MANY TOYS

S A V E UP TO  75 %

WESTERN AUTO Associate. Store

PHONE 879

Home Owned and Operated by 
Jack McCready

ROCKPORT

OOK L O O K  LO O K
HAVE YOU BOUGHT 
YOUR X'MAS GIFTS

Spa Made
Preserves, Jellies, Pickles, 

Jalapeno Hot Sauce
PACKED ASSORTED FOUR JARS IN A 

BEAUTIFUL SPECIAL G IFT BOX
Price: per b ox  $1.95 to $3.10

May Be Obtained at 
ROATEN DRUG STORE 

and THOMPSON’S SPA, Rockport 
and

BRACHT’S FOOD STORE, Fulton, Texaa

Thompson’ s Spa
Phone 550

«37
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C, H. Gray Honored 
With Barbecue Before 
Leaving On Trip

C. H, Gray was honored with 
a barbecue Friday night, by Mr. , 
and Mif. Bill Gray, before leaving 
on a trip to New Mexico and Cali
fornia. Mr. Gray left Monday 
morning for Albuquerque, where 
he will spend Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs, Harley Lambert. His 
(laughter, Mrs. George W. Bennett, 
ivho with her husband. Marine Ser
geant G. W. Bennett, live at Santa 
Ana, Calif., will meet Mr. Gray at 
the Lambert home for Christmas, 
and then, on Dec. 26, she and her 
father will go on to California. 
Mr. Gray expects to be gone until 
the middle of March.

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
—  FROM YOUR —

RED & WHITE STORE
MORE FREE GIFTS SATURDAY AT 4 P. M.

Specials for Friday and Saturday We Will Be Closed Monday, Dec. 26
ARMOUR'S STAR SHANK END BUTT END WHOLE

H A M S  3 9 ' 4 9 - ^  4 5 '
3 lb. can

CRISCO 79c
Libby's

Pineapple Juice
46-oz. car

25c

Libby's

Fruit Cocktail
No. 303 Con

21c 1

Libby's or Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail
2 V2 con

39c
Ruffy con

DOG FOOD 5c

C H E E R  or T ID E
29c

Folger's

C O F F E E 91c
Del Monte

Tomato Juice
46-oz. car

29c
Red & White

All Green

Asparagus
36c

Royal Prince

Sweet Potatoes
21c

Del Monte Cut

Green Beans 19e
Quart •

P U R E X  . 15c
Our Volue No. 2 V2

P EA R S 29c

White Powdered 
Brown or

S U G A R
2 ' » « 2 5 (

Ocean Sproy

Cranberry Sauce 19(
Little Crow

P E A S  2 FOR 250

WESTS r R E D £  
, W H  I T E
\  IT A A nF :0 0 D

S T O R E S

Sun Spun

BREAD
Large Loof

2K

Swift's Premium pound

BACON 39c
Rockport pint

Oysters 89c

Gold Medol

FLO U R
5 Lb. Bag

48<

Beef pound

L I V E R 39c
Sun Spun pound

BACON 35c

Red & White

Black Pepper
4 oz. can

25(

Wisconsin pound

CREESE 49c

Durkee's
C O C O N U T
4 ox. pkg. 15c

Boston Butt

Pork Roast
pound

29C
Del Monte

Pumpkin 
2 25c

■

4 Produce Specials

Extra Fancy Red Delicious

29cApples

Russett 10 Lbs.

P O T A T O ES  49c

Texas Ruby Red 2 For

G R A P E F R U IT  15c

F ro ze n  Foods

Thrif-T-Pock

Stra'berries 23c
T  ree Sweet

Orange
Juice

6-oz. can 
2 For

29c

M-
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Sunbeams Enjoy 
Christmas Party

The Sunbeam leaders honored 
the Sunbeams Monday afternoon 
with a Christmas party. Games 
were played and the Christmas 
story was read from the Bible to 
the children by Mrs. M. D. Mc- 
Norton.

Refreshments of X’mas cookies, 
punch and Santa Claus apples were 
served to 18 members.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. Esther Ballou, Mrs. M. D. 
McNorton, and Mrs. Bob Lan
drum.

Miss Patti Ballou arrived Tues
day afternoon from San Antonio 
to spend the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bal
lou. *

Northside Baptist GA's 
Entertained Tuesday

Mrs. Lonnie Wright entertain
ed the Junior GA’s of the North- 
side Baptist Church with a Christ
mas party at her home Tuesday 
evening. The girls exchanged gifts 
and were then served colored pop
corn, nuts, Christmas cake and 
punch. I

Those present were Ronnie Jean 
I.iassiter, Bobby Jean Townsend, 
Nina Ann Fields, Jeraldine Bar
bara, and Dora Lynn Wright, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Lonnie Wright.

Tommy Arlen Shults arrived 
home fbiijsday from Houston 
where he is a student at the Uni
versity of Houston, to spend the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Shults.

“ Christmas Sing With Bing”
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU 

TO LISTEN TO

BING CROSBY'S 
CHRISTMAS EVE PROGRAM'

Over Station KEYS, 2A. 1^55, 8-9 p. m.
DIRECT FROM HOLLV-W^^D. . V 

FEATURING A STAFF OF GRElAT aVRTISts* 4
Sponsored By

North American donriponies

B E A S L E Y  IN S U R A N C E A C EN C Y
Locol Agents

Pioneer Young People 
Enjoy Caroling Party
-.The Pioneer Young People of 

the First Presbyterian Church 
were entertained by their spon
sors, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hayden, 
Tuesday night at the church.

The group enjoyed caroling. Bill 
Johnson took the group around 
in his truck. Gifts were exchanged 
by the young people.

Delicious refi-eshments of open- 
faced sandwiches and hot choco
late were served to .35 guests.

ELLIOT-HUGHE.S' CLINIC
Dec. 7: Myra Ingersoll, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Inger
soll, was treated for an injury re
ceived while practicing basket ball.

Dec. 8: W. A. Reynolds, em
ployee of Seth Steele, was treated 
for a cut left index finger.

Dec. 9; H. R. Clayton, employee 
of Raymond Dugat, was treated 
for an injured back.

Dec. 11: Mrs. Bill Manning un
derwent major surgery in the 
Aransas Hospital.

Dec. 16: Warren Gaham of Port
land, employee of Jackson Marine 
Service, had a piece of steel re
moved from his left eye.

Dec. 19: Mrs. J. B. Olivares was 
admitted to Antnsas Hospital for 
treatment.

Dec. 20: Qbayle Cas.sels, foreman 
of Brasolton Construction Co., was 
treated for a piece of wire stuck 
in his finger on right hand.

T H E  P R E S E N T  W ITH A  F U T U R E !

A NEW HOME FOR YOUR FAMILY 

consult

S E T H  H . S T E E L E
LICENSED ENGINEER

Phone 482
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

. Rockport

CONGRATULATION.S—
Mr. and Mrs. Wesby Morgan 

are the proud parents of a baby 
bOy,. Michael Gene, bom Friday, 
Dec. 16 in the Aransas Hospital. 
The young man weighed 5 pounds 
3 ounces. Maternal grandparents 
are "Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith, 
and paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Morgan of Hixsop, 
Tenn. Mr. Ham^Smith, of this city, 
is the baby’s great-grandfather.

RECORD RIDE — A t h e n a  
pounds over the Anish line at 
Tropical Park, Miami, carrying 
Jockey Willie Hartack to hit 
400th victory of the season. 
Second jockey in history to per
form the feat, he shared the top 
rating of trackdogn with Willie 
Shoemaker.''

> •

Deluxe Christmas Dinner
$1.50

APPETIZERS, CHOICE OF

Oysters, half shell
Shrimp Cocktail

Crabmeat Cocktoil 
• Soup of the Day

RELISHES

Waldorf or Tossed Salad
ENTREES

Roast Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce 
Prime Ribs of Beef, Au lus 

Southern Fried Chicken, Cream Gravy 
Baked Virginia Ham, Raisin Sauce 

Broiled Individual Flounder 
Broiled Redfish Steok 
Fried Rockpiort Oysters

VEGETABLES, CHOICE OF TWO

Candied Yams. Baked Potato, Bfussefis Sprouts,
Fresh Squash Buttered Succotash

Home Baked Rolls and Bread 
Coffee Mince or Pumpkin Pie

DEL MAR GRILL
'The Ploce to Eat"

Miss Benningfield 
Honored On Birthday

Mias Georgia Benningfield was 
honored with a surprise birthday 
party Friday night at the home 
of Mrs. Evelyn Hoehiie. Hostess 
for the occa.:iion was Miss Prissy 
Fields. Games were played and 
refreshments of potato chips, cake 
and Coke were served to the fol- 
lowign guests: Nell Mundine, Nan
cy Court,, Stevie Weber, Raymond 
Mikeal, Victor Torres, Davy Carol 
Brown, James Richard Fox, Dar
nell Barber, Brenda Mundine, 
Clyde Townsend, the honoree, 
Georgia Benningfield, and the hos
tess. J>|

Following the party a slumber 
party was held for the girls.

Nana Loony Honored 
On 13th Birthday

Miss Nana Loony was honored 
Thursday on her 13th birthday 
with a party. Games were played 
and refreshments of birthday cake, 
cookies and ice cream were served.

Friends of Nana who helped her 
celebrsite were JcJTy and Buddy 
Wright, Sherry McElwee, Tommy 
Mikeal, Glenda Brundrett, Ken
ny Keller, Carolyn Sue Shults, 
Ronny Jean Lassiter, John Ballou, 
Mary Jane, and Peggy Fleming.

CONGRATULATION.S—
A daughter was bom to Mr. 

and Mrs. E. W. Kinkade in the 
Aransas Hospital, Dec. 13.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F]. Littlefield 
and family are leaving Friday for 
Lumberton, N. C., where they will 
spend Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Littlefield, Sr. 
They will then tr.ivel to Aiken, 
S. C., where they will visit with 
her brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. McClain. They will 
return to Rockport Jan. 2.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. Edric Deason left 
Monday for San Antonio where 
they are visiting his'brother, Thur
man Deason, who is seriously ill. 

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cheramie and 

son, are spending the holidays in 
Houma. La., and nearby area.s.

• *  «

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Borchert 
and family are spending the holi
days in Lockhart with his parents. 

* • *
Ml'S. Charlie Garrett and Janice 

F'ay and Mrs. C. L. Thomas were 
in Corpus Uhristi, Monday.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lyness Malbrough 

and family are spending the 
Christmas holidays with relatives 
in Houma, La.

*  • *

Mrs. Charles Dorsey of Corpus 
Christi, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley- 
Bissett.

• • •
Dr. and Mrs. John F'. Kay of 

Aransa.c Pass, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John (ii'more attended a cocktail 
party Satui-day night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Moore in 
Corpus Christi

Read ’em and leap
FOR YOUR HAT W HEN  

YO U SEE W HAT

f t s O i y i i

PRICES W E V E  T A G G ED  
O N  THESE

USED CAR
1954 CUSTOMLINE 

FORD 2-DOOR
Heater, new paint, new seat • 

covers, clean as new

1.295.00
1951 FORD 
VICTORIA

Radio & heater, Fordomatic, 
white sidewall tires, 2-tone 

paint, new seat covers^

695.00
1954 FORD 

Vi TON PICKUP
Radio, low mileage, like new

995.00
STORAGE BY DAY WEEK 
* , OR MONTH

i

.Comniercial 
Motor Co.

NEW AND USED CAR.S
Gene Holt, Mgr.

Phoae 6SS0 Rockport

Harold Morgans 
Entertain Friends

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Morgan 
entertained a group of their 
friends with a Christmas party 
Saturday night in their home. 
Games were played, carols were 
sung, and dancing was enjoyed. 
The living room was decorated 
with roping draping from the ceil
ing covered with icicles. Blue 
lights adorned the Christmas tree. 
Cheese and crackers, stuffed dates, 
cake, pies, and cold drinks were 
served buffet style.

Those enjoying the festivities 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Little
field and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Cheramie and their grandson, 
Chris, Mr. and Mrs. Lyness Mal
brough and daughter, Carolyn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Kate, Mrs. Paul 
Ward and the host and hostess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morgan and 
sons, Dwight and'Mike.

Baptist GA's 
Entertained

The GA’s of the First Baptist 
Church were entertained by their 
sponsor, Mrs. Eva Coaker, Satur
day night at her home. Balloons, 
mistletoe and holly decorated the 
room along with a Christmas tree.

Delicious refreshments of cake, 
cookies, brownies, sandwiches, and 
hot chocolate were served. GA’s 
and their guests present were 
Georgia Benningfield, Clyde Town
send, Nell Mundine, Steve Weber, 
Brenda Mundine, Darnell Barber, 
Judy Mallinax, Jeraldyne Wright, 
Mrs. Ruby Mundine, Mrs. Emma 
Mcl.e8ter, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Eva Coaker.

Rebekahs Met Tuesday
The Rebekah and I OOF' lodges 

met Tuesday night for a Christmas 
party. A Chriatmas tree loaded 
with gifts which were exchanged 
was the predominant decoration. 
The table was decorated with holly 
and candles. A covered dish lunch
eon was ser\’ed to about 100 peo
ple.

Aransas Hospital Staff 
Has Christmas Party

The Aransas Hospital staff was 
entertained .Saturday night with 
a banquet held in the Bamboo 
Room of the Little Bob’s Restau
rant. Mrs. Betty Wilcox, head 
nurse, inUoduced Dr. John Auten 
as master of ceremonies. Speeches 
were made by the Doctors Tinner- 
man, Elliot and Kaye.

A white Christmas tree trimmed 
in gold bend roping held the many 
gifts which were exchanged. John 
Gilmore, acting at Santa Claus, 
presented a lovely gift tô  Dr. 
Gladys Auten, hospital administra
tor in behalf o^  the staff.

A dinner of soup, turkey and 
dressing, gravy, baked potatoes, 
peas and carrots, asparagus, beets 
and pickles, rolls and coffee were 
served buffet style. An unusual 
flaming ice cream dessert was 
served as the lights were dimmed.

Those attending were Drs. John 
and Gladys Auten, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanders, and ^ rs . Betty Wilcox, 
all of Ingleside; Dr. and Mrs. W. 
N, Tinnerman, Dr. and Mrs. John 
E. Kaye, Mrs. Clara LeBlanc, Mrs. 
Ransom Owens, Mrs. Fern Brough, 
Chief Maxwell, Mrs. Aleen Farley, 
Mrs. Bobby Webb, Mrs. Anna Mae 
Shedd, Miss Fox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Flash Tosemack, Mrs. 
Rachael Dierlam, Mrs. Elgie Wing
field, and Mrs. Peck, all of Aran
sas Pass; Dr. and Mrs. H. F. El
liot, Mr. and Mrs. John Gilmore, 
Mrs. Gladys Barber and Mr& 
Jeanne Bailey, all of Rockport.

Mrs. Lloyd Smith and Mrs. I 
M.anch Brundrett attended a ' 
shower Monday in Corpus Christi : 
for Mrs. Smith’s daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Hunt.

Mrs. Cassel Entertains “ 
With Oiristmas Party

Mrs. Walter Cassel entertained 
a group of her friends Tuesday 
afternoon with a Christmas party. 
Games were played and gifts were 
exchanged grab-bag style.

Coffee and cuke was served to 
Mesdames Myrl Wright, Myrl 
Haynes, Dora Ethel Wright, and 
sister from Alice, Willie Dell 
Wright and Misses Mary Faye 
Clark. Jo Helen May and Deanna 
Cheramie.

R. A. Johnson returned home 
Saturday from the Aransas Hos
pital M'here he was confined for 
several days.

C O V E
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

R O C K P O R T

Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 22-23
Stewart Granger 

 ̂ Jean Simmons

Footsteps In the Fog
CLOSED CHRLSTMAS EVE

S U R F
THEATRE

R O C K P O R T

.Sun. & .Mon., Dec. 25-26

June Allyson 
Alan Ladd

The McConnell Story

Sun. & Mon., Dec. 25-26
Randolph Scott 

Angela Lansbury

A Lowless Street
Tues. A Wed., Dec. 27-28

John W’ayne 
Betty Field

Shepherd of the Hills
Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 29-30

Ralph Beeker 
Cloris Leachman

Kiss Me Deadly

CLOSED
TUF>'DAY, WEDNESDAY, 

THURSDAY

Fri. X Sat., Dec. 30-31 
Lloyd Bridges 
Joan Taylor

Apoche Womon

WE WILL RE-OPEN 
FULL TIME 

IN JANUARY

Basket Ball Girls Honored 
At Christmas Party

Yuletide festivities began for 
the basket ball girls last week 
when they were honored by Miss ♦ 
Hope Lang at a- Christj«as party 
given at the Roy Hinton home.

The traditional red and green 
colors were used throughout the 
house for the holiday decorations. 
From around a large Christmas 
tree, “ Santa” gave out gifts to all 
gfiiests.

Christmas carols were sung 
around the organ. “ Santa’s” ap
pearance created much fun and 
laughter.

The dining room was decorated 
in silver and white. “ Frosty, the 
Snowman”  centered the table, from 
which C^iristmas tree sandwiches, 
potato chips, olives, nuts and cake 
w'ere served. Miss Diane Craw
ford poured hot chocolate.

Those girls enjoying the party 
were Sarah Ballou, Brenda Mun
dine, Sally Warden, Claudia Dom- 
engeaux, Ann Stephens, Myra In
gersoll, Rita Matthews, Minerva 
Lopez, Clara Rodriguez, Flossie 
Lawn, Joyce Warden, Nancy Mc
Norton, Martha Ballou, Barbara 
Sasky, Sissy Mundine, Joyce Ann 
Barber, Nell Mundine, Patricia 
Fields, Belle Geistmann, Faye 
Washington, Jo Helen May, Susan 
Sanchez. Mary Faye Clark, Mrs. .. 
Electra Taylor, Miss Marth^ 
Hlavinka, Mrs. Ballou, Miss 
Crawford, Mrs. B. C. Gregorv^
Roy Hinton and the host#* ’̂
Hope Lang.

John Silberisen, student at 
•Schreiner Institute, is spending the 
holidays with hit parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Silberisen.

• V'

I

RIALTO
THEATRE 

Arantos F«tt
Enjoy Tour Movies In Air 
Conditioned Confort On Onr 

New Wide Screen.

THUR.SDAY - FRIDAY 
Dec. 22-23 

Gordon Scott and 
Vera Miles in

Torzon's Hidden 
Jungle

SATURDAY ONLY 
Dec. 24

DOUBLE FEATURE 
Guy Madison in

Titled TeniU dm ^
— also —

Frank Sinatra and 
Kathryn Grayson in

Anchors Aweigh

SUNDAY - .MONDAY 
Dec. 25-26 

Jennifer Jones in

Good Morning 
Miss Dove

TUE.SDAY - WEDNE.SDAY 
Dec. 27-28 

Richard Egan and 
Anthony Quinn in

Seven Cities of Gold

Christmas Greeting
T O  A L L  O F

OUR F IN E  C U S TO M ER S

A
2 0 ^  D is c o u n t

ON A L L
C H R IS TM A S  T R E E  LIG H T  S E T S

Rockport Electric Co.
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Rockport P-TA Enjoys 
Christmas Program

The Rockport Parent-Teacher 
Association met Dec. 14, at 3:45 
p. m. in the school auditorium. 
Mrs. Herbert Mills, program chair
man, called the meeting to order 
and presented the program. Pray
er was offered by Supt. Pat 
Greene.

A Christmas program was pre
sented by the 2nd through 4th 
grade students.

Mrs. Billie Lang’s 3rd grade 
boys sang special Christmas songs 
with Ronald Magee singing “ I 
Saw Mama Kissing Santa Claus.”

Miss Clara Hoover, Mrs. Golda 
James, Mrs. Agnes Currie, Mrs. 
Lillian Sorenson and Mrs. Louise 
Pritchett’s 2nd and 3rd grades 
presented “ Christmas Doings” with 
Chris Sorenson as master of cere
monies.

Mrs. Edna Snyder’s 4th grade

Mrs. Brocht Hostess 
For Bridge Party

Mrs. Arthur Bracht entertained 
with a Christmas bridge party at 
her home at Fulton recently. The 
Yuletide theme was developed 
throughout the house and was ac
cented in table appointments.

High score prize was won by 
Mrs. J. H. Mills, low by Miss 
Genevieve Bracht and bingo by 
Mrs. Charles T. Picton.

presented a play entitled “The 
Christmas Story.”

Mrs. Dee Mitchell’s and Mrs. 
Myrtle Castleman’s 4th grades 
presented “ The Nativity Scene.” 

Mrs. Lillian Sorenson’s 3itl grade 
won the attendance prize with the 
2nd 3i-d and 4th grades each re
ceiving $1.

There was no business meeting.

Tourist Party 
Held Monday

Mrs. Joe H. Slocum, Mrs. Travis 
Bailey and Mrs. J. H. Mills were 
hostesses for the tourist party 
sponsored by the Woman’s Club 
Monday afternoon. Five tables of 
players enjoyed the afternoon’s 
entertainment of bridge games.

Mrs. Fred A. Bracht was award
ed the prize for high score, Mrs. 
R. L. Gumm, of Arriba, Colo., low 
and Mrs. William Gech of Glenn- 
allan. N, D.

A lighted Christmas tree and a 
tea table with holiday theme, em
phasized the Yuletide season.

Announcement was made that 
the next tourist party would be 
held Monday, Jan. 9 at the Wom
an’s Club building.

Mrs. Means Gives 
X'mos Bridge Party

%

 ̂i ,

With all the gay trimminga 
of an old-fashioned Yuletide — that 

is bright with glowing candles 
and rich with golden carols — 
is our hearty thanks for your 
friendship: Msy you all enjoy 

the Best Chriat mas ever., , ,

HOLIDAY CHEER
To all our frieodi 

and customers — may 
you enjoy the happiest 

holiday season ever!

FRED'S BARBECUE
North Highway 3> 

Rockport

High lighting the Christmas so
cial season was the bridge party 
at the E. W. Means home at Fulton 
Beach, Friday afternoon. Co-hos
tess with Mrs. Means for the oc
casion was Mrs. Orvil W. Haynes.

Christmas greens, gay arrange
ments of colored balls, sequin 
studded candles and artistic ar
rangements of frosted foliage and 
jeweled pendants gave a festive 
air to the living room and sun 
parlor where nine tables of playei’s 
were assembled for the games.

Attracting attention in the sun 
parlor was a table model Christ
mas tree fashioned of costume jew
elry. The modem*, colorful holiday 
decorations, blended with pieces of 
early American furniture and art 
tieasures, and items collected in 
foreign travel, produced an over 
all attractive background for the 
Yuletide festivity.

The tea table was laid with a 
white handmade linen Mosaic 
cloth over pale green. White ta
pers in branched silver candelabra 
and a bowl of white chiysanthe- 
mums formed the centerpiece. Mrs. 
Tom Roper served the egg nog 
and Mrs. Jack Hagar presided at 
the silver coffee and tea sei ’̂ice. 
Mrs. Rose Masterson ser\'ed fruit 
cake and Christmas cookies.

In the games of bridge, high 
score prize was presented to Mrs. 
Fred Christilles, second high to 
Mrs. Harry Dow, low to Mrs. J. H. 
Mills and bingo to Mrs. A. L. 
Bruhl.

Others includtKl in the group 
were Mrs. Ray Cheney, Mrs. Nor
man Emerick, Mrs. C. L. McCoixl, 
Mrs. H. H. Dick, Mrs. Charles 
Cleveland, Mrs. Lois Rozzell, Mrs. 
C. H. Whiteley, Mrs. Arthur 
Bracht, Mrs. H. F. Elliot, Mrs. 
Tr.avis Johnson, Mrs. F'red A. 
Bracht, .Miss Mabel Bracht, Miss 
Geiieview Bracht, Mrs. Charles 
T. I’icton, Mrs. A. R. Curry, Mrs. 
Frt-d Booth,* Mrs. L. E. Sanders, 
Mrs. C. L. Utz, Mrs. A. G. Collin, 
Mrs. J. I’. Hanway,

Mrs. C. O. Lutz, Mrs. Jack Rob
erts, Mrs. Travis Bailey, Mrs. H. 
H. Roberts, Mrs. Thomas Yarrell, 
Mrs. J. H. Sorenson, Mrs. A. B. 
Leeuer, Mrs. Joe T. Slocum, Mrs.

CO.MPLETE RETIREMENT 
NOT r e q u ir e d  t o  DRAW 
ON SOCIAL SECURITY

“ You don’t have to retire com
pletely to start drawing on your 
social security benefits after age 
65,” according to H. M. Cleveland, 
district manager of the Corpus 
Christ! social security office.

The Social Security Act now per
mits earnings up to $1,200 in a 
year before any benefits are with
held, even if you work in all 
months of the year. If you earn 
more than $1,200 in a year, some 
payment can still be made if your 
total earnings for the year are 
not more than $2,080, he explain
ed. Moreover, you do not lose a 
benefit for any month in which 
you do not earn more than $80 in 
employment or do not work in 
your own trade or business, re

gardless of the amount of your 
earnings in other months of the 
year. After 72, there is no restric
tions as to earnings.

These provisions of the law en
able many workers to work part 
time while receiving their social 
security insurance. In this way, 
they can keep busy at useful woilc 
and at the same time have the 
benefit of the social security in
come. Cleveland suggested that 
when the time for retirement 
comes, evei-y worker should read 
the leaflet, “ Facts About Elarninga 
While Receiving Payments,” which 
is available upon request at hia 
office. It tells exactly how your 
benefits will be a^ected if you 
continue to work. To get a copy of 
the booklet, just address the So
cial Security Administration, 530 
South Water Street, Corpus Chris- 
ti, Texas.

D Y S A R T  P ES T  C O N TR O L
Daily Service In Rockport and Aransas Pass

Telephone TU-4-4031 908 S. Staples
Corpus Christi, Texas

\WANT A D A T E ?  — Harlene 
Miller, 17, is the girl to see. She 
has a whole bunch of dates for 
someone. Naturally. She was 
chosen Date Queen of 1955 at 
Phoenix, Ariz., heartland of one 
of the few date-growing areas 
in this country,'

A. L. Bachman, Mrs. Dick Denny, 
Mrs. Maynaid Woodson, Mrs. D. 
T. Oliver.

Tea guests were Mrs. Harry 
Traylor, Mrs. J. C. May, Mrs. S.

Jackson, Mrs. Hagar, and Mrs. 
Masterson.

Mrs. Lewis Stone was in Cor
pus Christi, Monday.

The first indoor rodeo in the 
world was held in Fort Worth, 
as a feature of the southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show.

'•''Si/'j

N O E L

YACHT HAVEN CAFE
Mr. ond Mrs. Charlie Thomson

Fulton

lot our good wUhM 
for your holiday hop- 
piflOM light your path 

10 pooco and ioyl

TOWNSEND'S 
DRESS SHOP

Phone 404 - Rockport

%I
IA

May*Yours be a Wonderful Holiday!
McELVEEN'S LAUNDRY

Rockport

CliristMws Cheer
♦ •

v*

MARY'S PACKAGE STORE
Rockport

iJ | i i i iM ig » rrt P C c e e c e € t e c c ^ ^  t® g « s g g t« p g g tg g f tg g e ® g te g te e c g tg i^  g g g tg tg tg g tg g te g g t t p p p c g t g t<ii tp g tg « t(B g tg tg tg tc^ ^

FO R  H E R
Max Factor, Coty, Lenel 

Evening In Paris 
Little Lady Toilet Sets 

Comette Hosiery 
Costume Jewlery 

Lamps

FO R  HIM
Old Spice, Max Factor 

Gentre, Colgate 
Toilet Sets 

Textan Bill Folds

We will lie c M  Cliristias Day aid  Hinday, Dec. 2S
P O L M M D

AND
ALL TYPES OF

O A M E R A S KING'S and 
PANGBURN'S

''V j.

P A R K E R
51 and 21 Sets

ES T E R B R O O K
S E T S

A Special Gift Box of 
Assorted Chocolotes

The perfect gift for your 
holiday gift list. A  box of 

tempting, fine quality 
candy.

JOHNSON’S Rexall DRUG STORE
p h o n e  252 ACCURATE PRESCRIPTIONS PRESCRIPTION DEPT. 6122

"i

»tn>' r̂ <.' . . .V.
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Gift-Giving Custom 
In Ancient England

One of the most plausible ver
sions of the origin of the custom 
o f  giving gifts at Christmas time 
is the one saying it began in Eng
land.

In the days of the knights, it 
was the custom to hang kissing 
rings in the great halls. These 
rings were decorated with mistle
toe and beneath them would meet 
the young knights and ladies, each 
bringing Christmas roses to their 
■ecret love.

As times changed, so did cus
toms, and roses gave way to other 
personal gifts at Christmas time.

The parrot has no wishbone.

A savanna is a large grassy area 
in a tropical country.

WomonSs Club 
Observes Family Night

Christmas Family Night was ob- 
seiwed by the members of the 
Woman’s Club, Monday night. Mrs. 
Fred A. Bracht, president, extend
ed greetings to the group and Mrs. 
J. P. Hanway was in charge of 
the program.

The Rev. A. Amott Ward, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, gave the invocation. The 
Aransas County High School choir 
presented a group of carols, di
rected by Mrs. Elaine Scorza. 
Mrs. Ellis L. Clark read “ The 
Littliest Angel”  and Mrs. M. W. 
Cochran, “The Harp Weaver” 
which were followed by carols 
sung by members of the Rockport 
Rotary Club, accompanied by Mrs. 
Sam James. Assembly singing of 
Christmas songs closed the pro-

'■"4 ' ' ■(
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AT C H R IS T M A S
If Ouf trtlist Jtligbt, Ml tbit bsppy llm of

I

$h* y«jf, is to wish our mumj hyul tuttomort 
W  frituit M hoItJuf tiMiom filUi trHh tbo 
OpMrkU Mui t^ ty of ibo YuUtiio tpMk

CARROLL TEXACO SERVICE STATION
Phone 6321 — Rockport

Christmas Plont, 
Painsettia, Named 
After Statesmon

3T. NICHOLAS — Garbed as 
was his namesake, a fourth- 
century bishop of Asia Minor, 
“St. Nicholas” rides through the 
streets of Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands. Feast of the good 
saint, traditional bringer of 
gifts to Dutch children, is cele
brated on Dec. 6. For centuries, 
Christmas was purely a reli
gious holiday in Holland, but 
the gift-giving custom has since ! 
spread to embrace Christmas 
Day.

The poinsettia, “The Christmas 
Plant,” takes its name from a 
brilliant American statesman, Joel 
Roberts Poinsett.

Poinsett was U.S. ambassador 
to Mexico and a friend to sever
al American presidents, yet he 
achieved his principal fame by in
troducing this- Mexican plant to 
American botanists. Upon his re
turn to his South' Carolina home, 
Poinsett grew the unusual house 
plant and was directly responsible 
for its ensuing popularity in this 
country.

The beautiful poinsettia thrives 
in its native Mexico, but elsewhere 
must be handled with care. Con
stant warmth is needed, with most 
experts recommending tempera
tures between 70 and 80 degrees 
during the day and no less than 
65 at night. Sudden changes in 
temperature cause the plant to 
drop its leaves.

The brilliantly colored flowers it 
has at Christmas time, however, 
make the poinsettia a decoration 
“ must” in most homes and is re
ward enough for any effort needed 
to make the plant thrive.

PIXIE—Elfln whiifisey is fash
ioned into this pointed bonnet. 
Buttoned strips of matching 
felt gather the stitched panels 
together in this casual London 
creation. Unbuttoned, hat has 
a practical aspect. It folds flat 
for easy packings

Thomas Jefferson is said to have 
introduced the use of the finger- 
bowl in America.

3,389 TEXANS ENTER A R M ^  
SERVICES IN MONTH OF NOV.

Austin, Texas.—A total of 3»- 
389 Texans entered the uniformed 
services in November, 2,674 being 
separated during the same time, 
according to an announcement 
Tuesday • by Lt. Col. Morns b. 
Schwartz, state Selective Service 
director.

Of the 3,389 entering the service, 
2,432 went in by volunteer means, 
the remaining 957 being drafted. 
A total of 482 draftees went into 
the Army, and 475 entered the 
Navy.

There were 525 volunteers re
ported for the Army, 733 for the 
Navy, 185 fo rthe Marine Corps, 
972 for the Air Force, and 17 for 
the Coast Guard.

Colonel Schwartz pointed «ut 
that many of the 957 draftees ac
tually volunteered through the 
draft boards. Draft boards are 
notified of the enlistment of men 
from their area by the different 
departments of the armed forces.

During November, state draft 
boards w’ere notified of the separa
tion of 1,412 Army personnel, 541 
men from the Navy, 147 from the

Marine Corps, 668 from the Air 
Force, and six from the Coast 
Guard.

The Army examined 2,031 men 
for state draft boards during No
vember and found 736 unacceptable 
for service, a rejection rate of 86 
per cent. -The 1,295 found accept
able will be used to fill future 
calls on the draft boards.

Fifteen doctors and dentists were 
examined during the month, with 
four being found unacceptable. One 
dentist was commissioned after re
ceiving an order to report for in
duction.

d e l  m a r  g r il l  c o .m m e n d e d  
b y  b ir d  g r o u p

Sol Silverman o f the Del Mar 
Grill, received a nice letter this 
week’, from the Texas Ornithologi
cal Society group, thanking him 
fof. the care with which he made 
•irn&£cments for their meals while 

for the excellent meals
pro^ idS
L ekport’s t ^ ' . ^  business.

Wong is the most 
ly name— it is used

Lommon fami- 
least

150,000,000 Chinesd.

gram.
The tea table, laid with a lace 

cloth over a green skirt, had for 
a centerpiece two tall red tapers 
surrounded by frosted pine sprays, 
red ribbons and glowing colored 
balls, in artistic arrangement. Mrs. 
J. H. Mills ser\’ed the cake, Mrs. 
Arthur Bracht poured punch and 
Mrs. Joe Slocum, the coffee. A 
lighted Christmas tree added to 
the festiveness of the occasion.

Ruth Bryan Owen w’as the first 
woman to be appointed a foreign 
minister by the U. S.

May oar friendship eontino# 
to blossom this CHRISTMAS

and in the days to cosse!

L E T  US H E L P  YOU W ITH 

YO UR G IF T  P R O B LEM S

Free Gift Wrapping
J. M. Sparks 8 c  Son

THE FRIEN DLY STORE
Air Conditianed Rockpart

9 ^

V

Ai Ckrittmo* b*n« ring ond ongah 

ting — Tk* ioy^  tong of o«ir tinenr* 

wltkei for ell. It a rotognding ckorut 

that ockoot "Good Hoohk . ,  Good Ckoor 

ond Muck Hoppinoit at YvMida**'

DUTCH'S DRIVE-IN
.MR. AND MR.S. A. C. DOEBBLER 
.MR. AND .MRS. H. C. JOHNSON 

We Will Re I'loHed December 27 to January 3

&

Christmas Qift Suggestions
Hundreds of Lovely Gifts for a Lifetime

FO R  HIM  -

DUCK INN
MR. AND MRS. C. A. DUCK

Once agaio we an happy 

for tbit oppomioliy to 

rKank OUT many frisnda and 

to wish each and 

emyooe — the MerricK 

Christmas evtr. . .

BRUCE MAYES
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

RockportPhone 3538

Cuff Links, Tie Bars, Identify Bracelets, Gold Pocket Knives $2 up 
Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova, Gruen or Mido Watches $27.50 up 

Birth Stone, Onyx, Cameo or Diamond Rings $15 up 
Binoculars, Barometers, Desk Clocks 

Woterproof 17 Jewel Watches $19.75 
Children's Watches

y o u r
u n i U E
center fo r

O I Z )

FO R  H E R  -
If you are planning on building that barbecue pit or repairing or 

building your home, see us first. We can sove you money.

Diamond Rings $25 up 
Silverware, Birthstone Rings, Bracelets 
Necklaces, Ear Screws, Jewelry Boxes

CONVENIENT CRED IT TERMS

Manning’s Jewelers
V,

m

Rialto Theatre Building Aransas Pass, Texas

FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN!

li-iJ

ijl R O C K P O R T L U M B E R  CO
Phone 463

.V .
i

i ■
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The First National Bank
OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Member Federal Reserve System 

Member American Bankers Association 
Member Texas Bankers Association

JAMES H. SORENSON, JR ., Ex. V . P. and Cashier
MRS. E. L. CRITCHER, Ass't Cashier
MRS. TOM SHULTS
MRS. M ILTON MUNDINE
MISS EVA MAE DAVIS
MISS ELSIE RUTH HAWES
MRS. EDNA TAYLO R
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Mako Sharks Are Among 
The World's Great 
Game Fish

d
.D
if
ll

Mako sharks, which have been 
caught at Port Isabel and off Port 
Aransas, are among the great 
game fish of the sea, swift-swim
ming and high-leaping. Terrific 
fighters, they are tireless and in
domitable when hooked, and fav
orites with sportsmen on that 
account.

Makos are found near land and 
far out in the ocean, wherever their 
prey may be. Ordinarily they fol- 
law schooling species, and, around 
Bermuda for example, are fre
quently seen around the schools

of mackerel. Nevertheless, they 
also feed on larger fish. A sword
fish weighing 120 pounds was 
found in a mako stomach off Bi
mini. Another mako of about 800 
pounds, harpooned off Montauk, 
Long Island, had been seen attack
ing a swordfish. When landed, the 
shark was found to have eaten 
nearly 150 pounds of the broad- 
bill's flesh.

Deep steel-blue above, with sil
ver sides and belly, makos are 
trim, torpedo-shaped fish, lacking 
the tadpole-like appearance of so 
many of the more common sharks. 
Actually, they are marvels of 
streamlining, built for speed, and, 
when out of the water, look some
thing like a broadbill swordfish

without its sword.
Their heads are conical, like 

the nose of a bullet; their bodies 
are round and massive, clear to 
the tail, with flattened side pro
tuberances that serve as lateral 
stabilizers, along with the fins, 
keeping the body from rolling un
der the thrust of the massive, 
mackerel-like tail.

Their eyes are large and dark, 
like a broadbills, apparently adapt
ed to operating at considerable 
depths, where the light is dim.

The mako's jaw is set far back, 
and faired into the rest of its 
head so that, when closed, there 
is nothing to impede the smooth 
rush of the shark through the 
water. When open, both upper and

lower jaws are armed with one of 
the most formidable arrays of 
teeth Nature has ever devised. 
They are long, crooked, and sharp 
as needles, with row on row of 
others lying flat behind the ragged 
fringe that line the jaws. When 
one of the front ones is lost, an
other moves up from the rear and 
takes its place, so that the mako 
may alw’ays be fully armed and 
dangerous.

Makos are deadly, vicious and 
intelligent.

Ernest Hemingway, who is as 
great a fisherman as he is a writer, 
remarks about them:

“There is so much nonsense 
written about the relative game
ness of fish and about how they

O low ing candles, slender and tall.

Bring Christmas cheer |to one and allt IT'S THE SEASON 
FOR GREETINGS...

And hen's ours: A wish u  sincere 

and friendly as can be — a hope for a 

Merry Christinas to everyone we knowl

fight that there should be some 
clarification.

“ Almost none are game in the 
sense that game cocks fight. They 
simply make more or less frenzied 
and sustained efforts to escape.

“The only fish that I have ever 
seen keep their heads completely 
while attempting to escape and 
then, when captured, attack their 
captor viciously and cold-headedly, 
are the mako shark, the moray eel, 
and the gray snapper. The mako 
shark, which can jump as high as 
any fish, run faster than most, 
and pull as hard as any, seems 
to me to be a true fighter. He will 
deliberately leap at a man in a 
dory which has him on a handline. 
I have authenticated many in
stances of this among the com
mercial fishermen of Cojimar, the 
great shark, swordfish, and mar
lin fishing port of the north Cuban 
coast, and was lucky enough to 
film one such attack. I have also 
seen the mako shark, after being 
clubbed and tied up, come out of 
the effect o f this clubbing and wait 
quietly until someone would come 
within range o f his jaws.”

The largest mako shark caught 
according to the rules of the In
ternational Game Fishing Associa
tion belonged to the Pacific form, 
and was 12 feet long and weighed 
1000 pounds.

The bittern puffs up its loose 
feathers when danger threatens 

I in order to look more formidable.

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH SERVICE

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
From 2 to 6 P. M.

CASTERLINE FOOD STORE
Phone 3861 KockpOrt

LIVE OAK APARTMENTS
Telephone 576 Fulton Reach

Dr. R . H . Schultz
PHONE 529

East of Patio Courts ctf

Mir (jU ittim il

And we're delighted to wish you
the very best Holiday ever.

atm

JO H N  A . C O X  &  SON
Gulf Service Station

Phone 823 Rockport

C O M M E R C IA L M O TO R  C O M PA N Y
YOUR FRIEN DLY FORD DEALER 

Rockport and Aransas Pass

In th« Christmat Spirit, vi« 

tak* r*al pUatur* in •xtnndinf 

I our ewstomtrs our hoorty 

and tincoro wiskot for the 

many |oy> to como your woy 

in this Morry . . .

CHRISTMAS SCASONt

/

V A N D A G R IF F  C L E A N E R S
Phone 246 _ .Rockport

\
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Cock year we find our
selves eogerly awoiting the Christmas 
seoson because in it we find the oppor
tunity to express again our opprecio- 
tion for your thoughtfulness.

rf
H O V E Y ’ S T A C K L E  SHOP

Phone 217

l i
YUIETIDE 

GREETINGS
At this Christmas-spirited time, May 
all of you be blessed with a bounty of 
happiness. . . . May peace and plenty 
be your gifts, always! . . .

»

Loyd Richardson Const. Co.
Aransas Pass, Texas

-  ■■ >

% u w s ! r

t l t e r e ’s  no tim e libe  
notu to slap thanbsi anb  
^ e r r p  C h r is t m a o l

A U T O  S ER V IC E CO.
Phone 505 Rockpoft

i i / 5

if  $
i f ' ^

w u r  C h r i s t m a s  W i ^

tE fja t tfjc S p i r i t  of th is  ?^ o lp  ® a p ,  
a s  conceibeb bp o u r l .o r b , l ib e  on fo reb er in  eterna'i 
goob m ill, to le ran ce  an b  the brotherhoob  of m a n . . .

s?

L A S S IT E R ’ S T A IL O R  SHOP
Phone 294 Rockport
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lulARBED FOfTTOMORROW—Out-of-this-world clothing worn 
b j  teese Arthy twHniclans Is donned against a day which they 
tiopjc will riiavef.'cbnie. They’re giving a mock fueling demonstra- 
ftlon -before a civilian" audience at Lincoln, Mass., where ground- 
♦io-air Nike missile centers are being set up. Deadly rockets, the 
'Nikes are designed to Intercept enemy bombers should an attach 
ever be made on key United States cities./—

CHILDREN NO. 1 VICTIMS 
OF SOUVENIRS AND DUDS

Children just do not have the 
proi>er knowledge of fear of ex
plosives. What knowledge they 
do have is gained by seeing care
fully staged explosions in movies 
and TV, which give them only the 
realization that shells, rockets, 
grenades, etc. make a wonderfully 
attractive “bang!” Also, they seem 
to know instinctively that they will 
go bang if they are thrown into a 
fire. The result often is sudden 
and shocking tragedy which rocks 
the entire community.

Many people believe that there 
is no danger in keeping war souve
nirs, because they “know how to 
handle them safely.” But they do 
not take into account the passage 
of time—or children. In most cases 
rather than deteriorating, explo
sives become more powerful and 
more dangerous as time goes on 
and they are affected by changes 
in temperature and other atmos
pheric conditions.

The Fourth United States Army, 
which embraces the states of Tex
as, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklaho
ma, and New Mexico, is well 
equipped to dispose of any_ ex
plosives in this huge area. Explo

sive ordance disposal teams are 
stationed in each state, and are 
capable of rendering harmless any
thing from .22 ammunition to the 
atomic bomb.

These men possess invaluable 
skill, gained by experience on the 
battlefield, in special schools, in 
work on military ranges through
out the five-state area, waiting for 
just the right type of jar or just 
enough heat to set them off with 
a shattering roar—but—and that 
is so frustrating to the experts— 
they cannot step in to avert trage
dy unless they are told where the 
danger exists.

Anyone wishing to get rid of a 
potential killer—«  projectile, a 
rocket, a grenade, or any type of 
explosive—may call the police, the 
sheriff’s office, civil defense, or 
any military installation. The in
formation will be relayed to the 
explosive exports closest to the 
scene, and they will be more than 
glad to investigate and eliminate 
any possible danger to the individ
ual, his neighbors, and his com
munity.

Insects have no lungs. They 
breathe through tubes running all 
through their bodies.

CHRISTMAS-SHOPPING 
BIRD-WATCHER’S GUIDE

THE SNOWY REGRET—this 
poor bird kept putting o ff his 
Christmas shopping longer and 
longer until it was just too late. 
Now it’s Christmas Eve and he’s 
just starting.

THE SCARLET DAMAGER— 
buffeted by the eager shopping 
crowds, this bird may be found 
amid a collapsed display of mer
chandise, wishing he w'ere a mil
lion miles away.

THE STARK RAVEN—driven 
out of his mind by all the prob
lems and errands at Christmas, 
this bird may be heaird blocks 
away, wishing he’d planned better.

THE RAUCOUS ROAD-RUN
NER—may be seen late in the 
season, tearing from store to store 
in hopes that he may find suit
able gifts to complete his Christ
mas shopping.

THE BUSY MAKE-PIE—a do
mestic bird rarely seen on shop
ping trips since she is kept busy 
with Christmas baking, decorating,! 
card-writing and gift-wrapping.

The Atomic Energy Commis
sion was established in 1946.
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SINCERE BEST WISHES 
TO A LL OF YOU 

FROM A LL  OF US

Justin Snyder Pontiac Co.
Aransas Pass, Texas

s

^  R O C K P O R T M O T O R  S H O P
If ! 4  Phone 3831 Rockpoit

M oy w o  con voy  

our slneorost kopos 
♦Hat you. our frionds, 

will onfoy o  m ost

^«PPy. ckoorfu l H olidoyl

R E D  &  W H IT E  fiR O C E R Y
Phone 6209 Fulton
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Bundles of ^

Christmas Joy ^

To all * * •

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS 
MEETING

The regular annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the First Na
tional Bank of Rockport, Texas, 
will be held in the bank’s office at 
Rockport, Texas, at 2 o’clock p. m. 
on Tuesday, January 10, 1956, for 
the purpose of electing officers 
for the ensuing year and for any 
other legal purpose that may be 
brought before said meeting.

JAMES H, SORENSON, JR. 
c89 Exec. V. P. & Cashier

The Tonga Islands in the Pacific 
are ruled by Queen Salote.

JOHNNY'S 
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Appliances Moved and Repaired 
By Johnny Showmaker

Formerly With 
Spriegel Appliance Co.

Prompt Service
Phone .51.')-J Aransas Pass

ctf

LESSER EVENTS 
TOOK PLACE ON 
CHRISTMAS DAY

Christmas is, above all else, the 
day on which we recognize the 
Nativity of Christ. It has been so 
since the fourth centuiy, when the 
western church officially adopted 
December 2.5th as the date of the 
birth of the Saviour.

Since that time, this greatest of 
all events has completely fore- 
shado\v('d every historical event 
ocouri'ing on the same day. Ask 
anyone to tell you of .somc-thing 
el.se in history that happened on 
December 25 other than the birth 
of Chri«t, and chances ai-e they 
will give you a negative answer.

A fe'v will remember that it was 
on this same date that George 
Washington crossed the Delawaiv. 
Only a true student of history will 
tell you that the date marks the 
birthday of Isaac Newton, Clara

Barton and Frances Blake, among 
others.

Actually, the fact that Wash
ington crossed the Delaware on 
rbristnias is all the average 
.\merican should be expected to 
remember. But, it’s interesting to 
note some of the other events that 
happened on the same day:

In 1837, the Battle of Okeecho
bee.

I In 1941, Japanese captured Hong 
■ Kong.
I In 1942, wreck of the Santa Ma

ria, at Haiti.I In 192(i, Hirohito became Emper- 
I nr of Japan.
i It was also on Christmas day, 
I in 1917, th:it China’s constitution 
I was adopted and went into ef- 

fi ct, making the date China’s Na- 
' tional Renaissance Day. And 
' Christmas is also the birthday of 
the town of Kelso, Washington, 

' settled on Christmas day, 1847, 
by Peter W. Crawford.

Kemoer Williams Insurance Agcy.
301 Victoria Bank and Trust Building,

Phone HI .3-6281
VICTORIA, TEXAS

Merry Christmas 
In Other Languages

Merry Christmas! Meri-y Christ
mas !

The spirit conveyed by these 
words is the same in all countries, 
but the w’ords themselves some
times fall harshly on American 
cars.

“ Merry Christmas’’ in French 
has a soft and musical sound. It 
is “ Joyeaux Noel.”

In Spain the greeting is “ Feliz 
Pascuas,” and in Italy, “ Buon 
Natale.” For Sweden it is “ God 
Jul” and Norway, “ Gladig Jul.”

In Germany and Holland the 
greeting is a tongue-twister that 
will stump the average American. 
The Germans say “ Froehliche 
Weihnachten” and the Dutch, 
“ Pleizierig Kerstfeest.”

But whatever the language, the 
spirit behind this greeting is the 
same wherever there are men of 
goodwill.

In 1232 A, D., Genghis Khan’s 
son, Ogdai, used rockets as a 
“ secret weapon” in an attack on 
the Tartar city of Kaifeng.

Two cooks are better than onef 
And both cooks love their pretty* 
practical cobbler aprons in Ever* 
glaze cotton chintz. The little cot* 
ton aprons are gay enough for • 
party, but they are Cl^ellcat 
kitchen duty, too. "  "  -

Tucked into your every Christmas package, 

and into every gay card you receive, is our hope 

that you will find the many blessings o f  Christmas, 

and the fulfillment o f  your desires.

S U L L Y  BROS. A P P LIA N C E

Phone 118 Aransas Pass

hi
I

i iu

May w« eenvty 
our tinetreit hopus 

that you, our frltnds, 
will tn(oy 0 most 

happy, cheerful Holldayl

Walker’ s Variety Store
Rockport, Texas

/

At this gay, holiday time let us offer you all the wishes 

from our staffl May your Christmas be bright with the many 

blessings of the season . . .  Rich in friendship, bright with gifts of 

happiness and lasting pleasure. And our w!:l is not just for 

Christmas, but for every day of the year 'til the next Yuletidel

OFFK’ER.S
ARLIN YEAGER, President 

E. D. RICHMOND, JR., Inactive Vice Pr6s. 
LOYD RICHARDSON, Inactive Vice Pres. 

JAMES W. PORTER, Cashier 
MARY K. FORTNER, Assistant Cashier 
JEWEL U. CHISU.M, Assistant Cashier 

NAOMI BRUCE, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS

HAL PARKS E. D. RICHMOND, JR.
G. S. SPINNEY J. W. DuBOSE 

ARLIN \ EAGER R. L. MERCER
LOYD W. RICHARDSON 

HENRY PATTON W. A. EDWARDS

FIRST STATE BAN K
Aransas Pass, Texas
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Seals Not of 
American Origin

; t

More than 40 countries, other 
than the United States, now have 
or have had Christmas seals or 
stamps that are sold to aid the 
fight against tuberculosis.

The first Christmas seal was 
the inspiration of Sinar Holboell 
of Denmark. It was first issued 
in 1904.

'Hansel and Gretel'
Jain fhe Pracession

The original score of “ Hansel 
and Gretel” was composed by 
Engelbert Humperdinck as a 
Christmas piece.

The musical fairy tale created 
a sensation.

Since Humperdinck was one of 
Wagner’s most intimate assi.stants, 
his harmonies have been dubbed 
“ nursery rhymes — Wagnerian 
style” and since fairy tales and 
nursery rhymes are appropriate at 
Christmas, “ Hansel and Gretel” 
has joined the procession of tradi
tional Christmas music.

Christmas Carols 
Herald Yuletide 
Immemorially

F'or centuries Christmas carols 
have heralded the Yuletide season 
around the Christian world. Many 
of them, slightly altered by chang
ing times and customs, have been 
handed down from one generation 
to another.

A great number probably were 
lost because they were popular in 
generations not adequately cover
ed by a written history.

Christmas carols are of two main 
types—religiou.s and convival. The 
n>ligious offer praise to the new- 
bojTi and celebrate the birth of 
Cbri.st. The convival exalt mirth 
and the traditional feasting.

Thf latter is almost an invention 
of our modern civilization, and few 
“ popular” Yuletide songs manage 
to return year after year. “Jingle 
Bells” is one notable exception.

“ Silent Night,” “ It Came Upon 
♦he Midnight Clear,”  and “O Come 
All Ye Faithful” seem destined 
to last forever.

C H R IS T M A S  P A G E A H T  T A K E S  
ON S Y M B O LS  O F  O L D  T IM E S

The story of Christmas is one | that the period of time when the 
of the world’s greatest and most winter solstice ended and the sun 
fascinating! took on new strength to give a

Much of the Christmas story is bright, new fertility to the world 
still unknown, though Christmas | gbould be observed with celebra! 
as we observe it today is indeed
the celebration of the birth o every epoch of history_from

the old, old Babylonian festivals 
. . . from the Roman Saturnalia 
. . .  to the Egyptian Mid-winter 
Festival of Foods . . .  to the Christ 

• story—lies the romantic, rich be-
The people of Christ’s era did j j^jnnings of the Christmas Story 

not consider Him as the Messiah | jb e  “ 12 days of Christmas” 
of God at the time of His birth, ^be bright lights and fires, the

Cif fHp timP when t>he l/\nr

JesaB.
However, Christendom did not 

begin to date its years from the 
birth of Christ until almost 550 
A. D

1

but rather at the time when the 
Holy Spirit descended upon Him 
at the baptism in the Jordan when 
He was 30 years of age.

Not until the third century did

Yule log . . . the giving of gifts 
. . . the carnivals and fiestas 
the mummer’s parades . . .  the 

the church processions.carols
Not until the third century did a|| p ĵ.  ̂ b̂e tw-entieth

the w’estern countries accept Christ - century Christmas observances 
as a God from birth, and each of . 'round the world, 
the four Gospel narratives testify 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
to this school of thought. I

To the early church, Christmas , A Marion, 111., dairy has replaced 
from its very beginning carried the | milk trucks with horses, claiming 
earmarks of Roman creation. j that horses are cheaper and behave 

h’ rom the world’s most primitive 1 in traffic better than most truck 
beginnings, there was the belief drivers.

O U R  ]\m

Our Merry Christinas 
wishes ring out 

truer, and clearer than 
any other greeting 

we could extend to you.

C A G E -M A R S H A L L  F U N E R A L  H O M E U TAYLOR OAK TRAILER PARK
Phone ."»64 — Kockport

S'

PROPHET'S FURNITURE STORE
Phene R.327 — Kockport

it
;!g » g g ig tg '.g g is ie g ig tg ig 5 e ig g g g e e c ig g tg   ̂' g g  t ’g ig'gigigig ig t c g i t i c g t g c c p i ip e g ig t i

- i

1 V
m

i"  »'J
' i

One# 0901a wt ponao freai bnlaost do4«llt «o 

booor onr aioay tao cnsteaMrs and frleads. 

•rof^Uw r.« toyi Tkoabs. oad aorry CkrlstiMa.

- •' • V

CROW SHEET METAL WORKS
Phone 91 Aransas Pass

BONNIE &  DOUG’ S D R IV E IN

Phone 9535 Aransos Pass

/ 4 ^ € U k  

€U

U f€

To all of you who have favored us with 
your patronage, we extend 

our greetings for a
Very Merry Christmas!

IDYLWILDE MOTEL & APARTMENTS
MR. AND MRS. RAN WILDE 

Phone 6171 — Rockport
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Time For 
Safety, Too

1.IE  ROCKPORT PILOT

13 Ways to Say 
‘ Merry Christmas’

I

Christmas is a time when 
thoughts center around the home 
and family. Hut it’s also a danger
ous time for that home and fam
ily . . . where fire is concerned.

First of all, the usual winter 
hazards aiv pre.sint: Open fires, 
plus heaters and furnaces in op
eration—which, besides being dan
gerous in themselves, lower the 
humidity in the house. .Added 
them are the a.'onal hazai'fls of 
flammable objects such as Christ
mas greens and trees, paper wrap
pings and dt eolations, besides ex
tra electrical wiring' and maybe 
lighted candles, too.

I’erhaps the most dangerous of 
all is the atmosphere of haste that 
often accompanies the holidays— 
the ru.sh to finish last-minute 
shopping, wrap the gifts, put up 
the tree, .and atti nd to the usual 
details of evei-y-day living. It I  ̂
seems as if there just isn’t time 
to be caix ful! Hut the fact of the 
matter is that if we don’t take 
time to be careful, a fire may re
sult that in ;i very .short time can 
wipe out everything we were rush
ing so madly to get done—and a 
great deal more!

Bohemia—Vesele Vanoce. 
Bulgaria—Chestita Koleda. 
Croatian—Sretan Bojie.
Danish—Glaedelig Jul.
.Swi'dish—Glad Yul.
Norway—(Jledelig Jul.
Welsh—Nadoglig Llawen. 
Ukrainian—.Srozhdestvom Kris- 

ovyiii.
.■>; :inish Feliz Navidail.
I’oi'tugi se— Boas Best as.
Polish— We.selych .Swiat.
Italian- Huone Feste Natalizie. 
( ieiir.an— Froeliche Wiiuiachten.

Christmas Wos Once 
A Movoble Feost

Christmas w;is onc(> like Fastiu' 
in that it wiis a movable feast, 
celebrated on a diff* rent diite (uich 

ir.
Ist. Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, 

is I'esiionsible ftir establishment of 
the universal ihite W(‘ cedebrate 
today. In i’.itT A. D., with the jier- 
mission of l’o()e Junius 1, St. Cyril 
appointed a commission to deter
mine, if piissihle, the precise d;ite 
of Christ’s nativity. 'I'lii' theologi- 
:ins of the church fio.'illy agreed 
•loon Deceait.i i and since the

The F. W..r Department was , ar .'t.'I 'in.- has li -en cele-
created .Aug. 7, I78'.b i hratid.

vto.- -s. V-jsS-'CsX'vZVt.iC..

PJiAU.

to Ihp uiorl&
As the glory that is Christmas, 

rings out, our good wishes 

are echoing the rich warmth of 

spirit and the brotherhood 

of the season—  And, to our many 

good friends, we wish you 

all the best ihis ha' py 

season oilers!

U ....-

 ̂ t t
%  j m

SOUTH BEACH LODGES
Phone .">.‘<2 — Bockport 

i-xa, "v-a Aa,

s '

May w« convey 
our sincerest hope* 

that you, our friends, 
will enjoy o most 

heppy, cheerful Holidayl

G EO R G E M OTOR S A L E S
C^rysler-Plvmouth Dealer

Aronsos Pass

tip

CHAS.  T . PiCTON L U M B E R  CO.
Phono 254 Rockport

' ^

 ̂  ̂4̂ 'i lL4jt\ jS'itli, \ V , l»*'l iCtSi V Ctf' IC.’- 'lift* Cii.̂  '

••A -i.a sv;̂  -c ^  ... ‘c. s.., v.- '  t.-. c ' ' ^ 1  s

i>\

* Aft vsk -it "iw -.-.sf va, .<cs .T.'S. ’v*.
at. Vjs-vai .acx fere

i: \

OUR CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS TO 
ALL OF YOU 
WHOM WE HAVE 
SO ENJOYED 
SERVING . . .

\

T
r

BUTCH'S GROCERY & MARKET
Phone .31.11 - Bockport

»  ,  -
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vc. ■ .r̂ 'act fV.-wi -. «» • .a a.1 ^

■•H f .* .«rc p̂*~5fCr̂  j*,s

, X,.

(J

b.j

fcv?'

I H

- a n u  0 ] n
o a r t l i ^ p e a e e - l

gxccting, imall,
tfiat layi to atL —

you flaut tlit vtxy £e±t 
^̂ xixlmâ  totx yti enjoytd!

FULTON FAMILY COTTAGES
Phone 595 Fulton Beach

May the idccp meanings 

of ^le first Christmas 

bless your home.

b'-

S. L .  SORENSON
Plumbing —  Rockport M ID -C O A S T IN V E S T M E N T  CO .

Auto Loons —  Furniture —  Personal 
Phone 161 Aransas Poss
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fH D YOU KNOW-
T h ^  (|aterpiUa|9 do not mate 

nd Mtt'er Aes noteimW ?and butterflies not'  gimVr
That bats are not blind but they 

do employ a supersonic radar that 
prevents them from hitting objects 
in the dark?

That fish can actually drown if 
there is not enough oxygen in their 
water ?

Soint Nicholos 
Was Bishop of Myra

Safnt Nicholas lived some 1600

i ,j- \
A

That certain butterflies carry 
their own drinking straws curled 
up under their noses and the water 
scorpion uses a snorkel breathing 
tube while under water ?

i l ,; f ?

. i

That a Pelican’s pouch not only 
can hold more than its belly can, 
it can hold more than the Pelican 
weighs—upward of 25 pounds of 
fish?

That the female water bug 
doesn’t trust her husband’s vora
cious appetite and cements her 
eggs to his back where he can’t 
reach them?

That if atomic scientists could 
ever liberate all the energy in one 
single ounce of coal you could run 
a 100,000 horsepower engine for a 
full year?

Armadillos are always triplets 
and each set is either all male or 
all female.

years ago in Turkey where he was 
for 17 years Bishop of Myra. To
day, the place is known as Demre, 
province of Antalya—where his 
church may still be fotind and one 
may yet hear of the gengrous acts 
which made his life a great legend 
and gave him the “ Santa Claus’’ 
character we all know today.

It is said that Saint Nicholas, a 
man of groat virtue and piety, be
came the patron saint of boys 
when he restored to life the sons 
of a rich Asiatic, who had been 
murdered by a robber-innkeeper 
while they were enroute to school 
at Athens. It is said that he was 
warned of the crime in a dream, 
but was unable to reach the inn 
in time to prevent the murders. 
He restored the boys to life 
through prayer and the murderer 
confessed his crime.

Texas State College for Women 
in Denton, Texas, has the largest 
enrollment of any woman’s college 
in the world.

H O PPIN G  M AD — Wisconsin’s Dick Kolian, left, has perfect 
justification for being up in the air over this play. Minneso^’s 
Dick Larson has just intercepted a pass intend^ for Kolian 
during a grid battle at Minneanolis. Minn / - --

CHRISTMAS CHEER RIDES 
WITH OUR GOOD WISHESI

ANCHOR MOTEL
Telephone 6262 — Rockport, Texas

■tm

S ^

Briglit a t gIfttGRing

tRowflolitt a rt  ear w itk«t 

fo r  o  woRdarfal holiday, to

yoR —  oar HioRy CMttomtrtl
%

\ GEORGE'S LIQUOR STORE
Highway 3.5 — Two Miles North of Rockport

O U R  V E R Y  B E S T

W I S H E S  TO Y O U

F O R  A H A P P Y  

A N D  R E W A R D I N G  

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYI

Magee s
We W ill Remain Open to Serve Holiday 

Dinners A ll Day Every Day

' l o  those friends whose patronage 

we have so well enjoyed —  and to those

whom we hope to serve in the fotore 

we send greetings and good wishes ifk  tot

a dog-gone Good and M erry Christmas!

H E L E N ’ S D R IV E INN

THE B E S T  WHAT IS!

FULTON DRUG STORE
E X T E N D S

Best Wishes
F O R  T H E

Holiday Season
FLORENCE M. FURLONG 

W ILL IA M  HARRISON FURLONG 
JAM ES M. FURLONG

^  ^  - nt K" t- — '■ >r

i
H -

ii'
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Property Transfers

c. W. Echols to the public, affi
davit.

T. H. Echols to the public, affi
davit.

Mrs. E. H. Stewards to the pub
lic, affidavit.

C. C. Rooke to the public, affi
davit.

E. Stewards to Aransas County 
Tax Collector, redemption request, 
lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, block 
125, Smith and Wood.

J. J. Kring et ux to M. Williams- 
et ux, warranty deed with vendor’s

A N T EN N A S

lien, a portion of farm lot 4, 
Wheeler subdivision.

Cleaned, Repaired, Installed

Work Guaranteed
REFERENCE

Pud Night
PHONE 3872

ctf

J. L. Cobolini to Justin Snyder, 
quit claim deed, lots 9, 10, block 
28, Smith and Wood.

M. D. B. White et ux to R. L. 
Bastian et ux, warranty deed with 
v'endor’s lien, a portion of farm 
tract 1, block 212, Burton and Dan- 
forth. '

Estate of N. E. Bishop, certified 
copy of will.

R. M. Grant et ux to J. N. Frier
son, warranty deed with vendor’s 
lien, lot 55, Copano Village sub
division.

R. M. Grant et ux to J. M. Frier
son, warranty deed, lot 54, Copano 
Village subdivision.

J. M. Frierson to H. A. Tinney, 
warranty deed, for same as above.

B. P. Wagley et ux to H. W. 
Jones et ux, warranty deed, lot 
5, block 208, Rooke Addition.

F. S. Huson to J. S. Tennent et 
ux, warranty deed, west two-fifths 
block 55, l^ilton.

Mrs. F. A. Strauss et al by 
sheriff to P. A. Perry, sheriff’s

deed, lot 6, block 542, Aransas
Pass.

L. LeBlanc vs. F. Stevens et al, 
certified copy of decree.^

P. L. Barr and Jesse T. Kyle, 
correction instrument.

Oscar Lee et ux to G. C. Gilson 
et ux, special warranty deed, lot 
5, block 140, Manning.

H. F. Slocum et al to C. A. Roe, 
warranty deed with vendor’s lien, 
west half, lots 7 and 8, block 9, 
Doughty and Mathis.

Troutman Cox to Benito Arispe, 
warranty deed with vendor’s lien, 
portion of outlot 27, Doughty and 
Mathis.

Estate of J. K. Gibson, certified 
copy of will and order.

Little Bay Shores to B. M. Spen
cer, general warranty deed, lot 5, 
block 2, Little Bay Shores.

Troutman Cox to Benito Arispe, 
release.

Estate of Gus Wollschlaeger, 
certified copy of probate.

Henry Cohen et ux to J. R. No
lan, warranty deed, lot 49, Copa
no Village subdivision.

G. E. Smith et ux to E. C. Weber, 
warranty deed, lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 
block 4, Fulton.

F. J. LeBlanc exr., to George 
; Duckwall et ux, warranty deed 
with cendor’s lien, blocks 252, 226,

and lots 13 to 16 inclusive, block
253, Manning.

O. F. Poling to B. P. Wagley 
et ux. warranty deed, lots 1, 2, 
block 428, Manning.

O. F. Poling to P. Zapantes et 
ux, warranty deed, lots 14, 15, 16, 
17, block 428, Manning.

Ward Allen McMullen a minor, 
certified copy of juc^ment.

W. A. Huntington, a minor, to 
Curtis Harrist, warranty deed, lot 
31, Aransas Pass Colonization Co. 
subdivsion.

R. B. Barber to public, affidavit.
E. L. Sowers et ux to J. B. Bur

kett et ux, warranty deed, portion 
of land block 239, Burton and Dan- 
forth.

Erma Stowards to Aransas 
County Tax Collector, affidavit 
and receipt.

Estate of N. E. Bishop, certified 
copy of probate.

Estate of C. T. Charlesworth, 
certified copy of probate.

L. G. Rodman, to L. S. Benge, 
warranty deed, lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, j 
10. 11, 12, block 141, Smith and ‘ 
Wood.

E. M. Spencer to Mrs. Sadie E. 
Carr, (|uit claim deed, lot 5, block 
290, Smith and Wood.

Betty Jane Grant Armstrong et 
vir to D. W. Grant et ux, power of

la sfaicsr* and {rlandly 

apprsciation ol your potroaag*. 

w* extsad to all of you — 

our wonnosi wUhos for 

A VEBY MERBY CHRISTMAS!

EARL'S DRIVE-IN
Telephone 559 Rockport

Cedars of Lebonon 
Oldest Christmos Trees

What some people consider to 
trees have been standing on a 
be the world’s oldest Christmas 
Mediterranean plateau for cen
turies. These are the cedars of 
I.ebanon, protected by both reli
gion and by law.

Some of these nvagnificent trees 
have a girth of 40 feet and a 
branch circumference of 300.

These trees were not always 
protected. Once, as the result of an 
agreement between Hiram of 
Phoenecia and King Solomon, con- 
•scripted Hebrew laborers were 
sent into the Lebanons to take to 
Jerusalem, as the contract stated 
“ cedar trees without number.”

CHRISTMAS CU.STOMS
The origin of many of our 

Christmas customs can be traced 
back to prehistoric times, with 
some pagan customs being modi
fied to fit into the Christian ob
servances. But, as official Christ
mas holidays,* Christmas and New 
Year’s had a long .struggle to be
come firmly established.

Due to a riot at Western State 
Penitentiary, Pittsburg, some 200,- 
000 Pennsylvania motorists were 
temporarily without 1953 license 
plates on the 1952 expiration date.

The State Fair of Texas, helii 
each fall in Dallas, Texas, is the 
biggest fair in the United States.

M IT C H E L L ’ S
Jewelry

1 I P

5
4
2

Watches, Diamonds 
Jewelry 

Engraving
R a c k p a r t

STYLED FOR SAFETY —
Raincoat modeled by Betty 
Richter at Department of Agri
culture’s Beltsville, Md., ex 
periment station is of cotton 
fabric in which is woven a 
light-reflecting thread. Fabric 
turns wearer into a walking 
danger sign at night. Called 
“cat’s eye” fabric because of 
its reflective quality, it is al
ready being put to widespread 
use by the children’s clothing 
industry.

In the glowing spirit of Christmas we 
take pleasure of extending holiday greet
ings to our old and new friends.

MATTHEWS HUMBLE SERVICE STATION
Rockport

attorney.
John E. Everitt et ux to A. C. 

McClain et ux, warranty deed, lots 
2.5, 26, block 50 Manning.

R. C. Moss to E. L. Frazier, 
warranty deed, lot 12, block 408, 
Aransas Pass.

Truett Barber, trustee, to the 
public, declaration of restrictive 
covenants.

Truett Barber, trustee, et al to 
the public, articles of association.

A. W. Ebert to W. T. Buttles 
et ux, special warranty deed, lot 
12, block 15, Doughty and Mathis.

(27,671, book S3)
Phone 568 Big Ben is the bell of the clock 

in the tower of the Houses of Par
liament in London.

m:

A

THEO'S GRILL
Rockport, Texas

\ m e r r y
VIJIEt i d B

I

%A
-

. . .  and • snowfall 
of our bett wiihea io tbt 

true pattern of the Yuletida.

Max your day be a merry one and filled
all thing* good, thii Chrittma*!

PALM VILLAGE
Phone 855 — Fulton Beach

Season's Greetings
f r a m

Aransas Natural Gas Co.
Rockport, Texas

A
¥

SANDRA COURTS
Phone 6257 Rockport, Texas

tvf
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Reborn on this Holy Day is the blessed spirit of brotherhood, good 
will,*dnd the eternal wish for the universal peace of man . . Thus, 
on His Day, we say unto you-—when this Spirit of Christmas enters 
into your home, may it bring to you our eternal wishes for your 
health and happiness! It is in genuine appreciation of your friend
ship and patronage that we extend these hearty wishes that every 
joy be yours for the coming season.

IPhone 3921 M S P A R K S  &  SON, DRY GOODS Rockport Q

f /

1^^, i

i

s

¥

I S A R R E T r S  M A R IN E  S E R V IC E
Aronsas Pass

5? ^
I I I

i

mM
^0

tit

m 4

Sonta'i com* fo tewni And. In Ml |t•t9h 

ar» fucktd away ewr worm and friandty 

9r*«fingt to oach and ovory ono of tko 

wondorful folki whom wo hovo lorvodl

have a  hafi»y holioayi

i KINKADE'S
V /j
r  *

GM Diesel Parts and Service . Authorized Marine Dooler
Aransas Pass, Texas

eTv

. Vi,., .

A N X E L E ’S H A R D W A R E &  A P P L IA N C E
Rockport

I
•’■-i -‘'n., \,;V .1,.
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“ Nothing except a battle lost 
can be half so melancholy as a 
battle won” was said by the Duke 
of Wellington.

Brewster County, Texas’ largest 
county, is bigger than Delaware, 
Ilboilc Island and the District of 
Columbia combined.

George Bernard Shaw was re- | Theodore Roosevelt said he 
sponsible for the statement, “ Kings wished not to “ preach the doc-
are not ^rn;_^they are made by 
universal nallucination.’ '

trine of ignoble ease, but the 
doctrine of the strenuous life.”

Santa Claus’  
Right Arm

C H R IS TM A S  C A R D  CUSTOM  
JU S T  O V ER  100 Y E A R S  O LD
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H t 'f  loaded with 9ood wltbos aid thanks for 

enr many friends who mean sa much to ns. . . . 

May this Christmas be year merriest everll

FOREST PARK COTTAGES
Phono 281 Kockpurt f LEONA’S BEAUTY SHOP

Country Club Road Rockport, Texas

This may be the post office’s 
biggest Christmas. The postmaster 
general estimates that more 
Christmas mail — packages and 
cards — will be handled in 1965 
than in any previous year. With 
this in mind, the post office de- 
pailinent has hired extra em
ployees and arranged for use of 
extra trucks for the holiday period.

The post office is Santa Claus’ 
good right arm. It delivers gifts 
and greetings throughout the 
world, and it will * do its best to 
get them there by December 25 — 
if they are mailed on time.

Much Christmas mail going over
seas is handled in cooperation 
with the postal systems of other 
nations. But in* the United States 
and its possessions, in U. S.-trus- 
teed islands in the PaciDc and 
among U. S. servicemen in all 
parts of the world, delivery of 
holiday greetings is strictly a 
United States affair.

The army takes over, through its 
army po.st office, for troops serv
ing outside the United States, be 
they in Germany, Korea, or some
where on the way.

Best known special Christmas 
business done by any post office is 
that of Santa Claus, Indiana.

Christmas, 1955, marks the one { 
hundred and fifteenth anniversary 
of the custom of sending Christ
mas cards to greet friends.

In just a little over 100 years 
this custom has grown from a 
quaint card designed by an en
graver’s apprentice to over 2,000,- 
000,000 cards which will be sent 
in America in 1955.

Santa Claus 
Over the World

The first known Christmas card 
was designed in 1842 by 16-year- 
old William Maw Egley in London. 
It was illustrated with scenes of a 
formal banquet and carried the 
message “ A Merry Christmas and 
A Happy New Year to You," 
which still remains the most popu
lar holiday greeting. He printed 
100 cards and sent them to his 
friends.

The card didn’t make William 
Egley famous and nothing is 
known of him after he grew up. 
The second Christmas card was 
designed in 1846 by J. C. Horsley 
of the Royal Academy ih London 
for his friend, Sir Henry Cole.

English children look for 
Santa Claus who closely resembles 
our own and gifts are tied to 
Chrstmas trees.

In Finland, Santa has elves who 
pass out gifts for him.

In Italy there is no Santa Claus. 
Instead, they have a benedicent 
old witch, Befona, who sails thru 
the air on a broom stick on 
Christmas Eve.

Brazil has Papa Noel, very much 
like Santa Claus. He wears a red 
suit and travels in a sleigh drawn 
by reindeer. However, he enters the 
house through a window.

Spanish children place their 
straw-filled sleeves on the window 
sills so that the Magi may feed 
their horses while they leave gifts. 
The older people fill an Um of 
Fate from which gifts are drawn 
on Christmas Day.

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture was created May 15, 1862.
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Ji \ We extend our sincerest wish that 
year holiday be filled with spiritual 
Joya and all the happiness that express 
the deepest significance of the blenoed 
Ynletide.. . .

MORRISON'S
On the Yacht Banin Rockport, Texas
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Glass. Sorenson & McDavid
Phone 471 Insurance Rockport

A ll  of US her# extend to 

yon, our loyal friends and cuatonern. 

beet wiahvi for a happy and Holy Chriatnaa.
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Before this year is over, we want to thank our 
many customers for their continuing faith in us, 
and wish you all a very Joyous Holiday! • • •

Old Christmas Tree 
Can Be Put 
To Many Uses

Th<>re are a number of things 
you can do with your Christmas 
tree after New Year’s besides 
burning it.

If it is a fir, for instance, it 
can be anchored in the back yard 
—perhaps in a corner of the gar
den—and used as a bird feeder the 
remainder of the winter. Pieces 
of suet and little feed bags may 
be tied to the branches. A con
tainer of water should be placed 
beneath the tree and kept filled 
so the birds will have a drihk 
every day.

Or,' cut o ff the branches and 
place them, curved ends up, over 
flower beds when the ground is 
exposed.

Long branches may be built into 
little lean-tos to protect tender 
shrubs from sun scald.

The needles of a Christmas tree 
can be sprinkled beneath acid- 
loving plants such as laurel, an- 
dromeds, rhododendron and blue
berries.

If the needles on the tree are 
still firm, use the branches in an 
outdoor windowbox. Moisten the 
soil in the box. Then push the cut 
ends of the branches down to the 
bottom and tamp the soil firm 
around them. This will generally 
give you greenery all winter.

If you must bum your Christ
mas tree, don’t toss it into a fire
place. Cut off the branches and 
bum them safely one by one.

And remember, a Christmas tree 
toFStnl into the street can become 
a fire hazard if playful children 
pick it up and make a bonfire of 
it in a vacant lot.

^ : Why You Hang 
I  Holly at Yuletide

C O A S T M A T E R IA L S

1
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TRAN SIT-M IX CONCRETE

Aransas Pass
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Cnnlit the pagan Druids for 
inspiring one of the nice Christ
mas customs — decorating with 
holly. The traditionally holly for 
the holidays is widely believed to 
have had its origin in the Druid 
practice of bringing holly sprigs 
indoors. ‘ The Druids woodland 
spirits lived in the holly.

Indoors, holly gave the spirits 
a nice warm place in winter. Be
sides, the lush green holly and the 
contrast of its red berries pro- 
vidiHl beauty that could be rever
ed by men when the sacred oaks 
were shorn of their foliagre.

The early Christian church 
frowned on such pagan customs 
and tried to stamp them out. In 
due time, however, it was felt that 
some of the customs could be 
adapted to the new Christmas con- 
ceptioif.

Some b<‘autiful legends associate 
the holly with Christ. In fact, it is 
often called the Christ thorn. One 
legend depicts the leaf spines-a.s 
the crown of thorns; the red ber
ries ns the sins of the world and 
the blood of Christ. Another cred
its holly with first springing up 
from the footsteps of Christ. The 
plant is .said to remain gri‘en all 
winter as a reward for once hiding 
Christ from his pursuers.

The impact of the holly on the 
Christmas celebration is evi
denced in the traditional holiday 
colors, green and red. The Druids 
weren’t the only people of old 
who thought the holly was some
thing special. Pliny, the great Ro
man historian, insisted holly blos
soms caused water to freeze. Also, 
that holly thrown at any wild 
beast would make it lie down tame
ly next to the branch.

These legends, forgotten by 
many people, are said to be the 
reason we decorate wMth holly.

A "*wkle-open** door is waiting for you 

at our place of business.

0
F U LT O N  L U M B E R  CO.

Phone 3931 FulYon

Permanent Wave 
Special

December - January
Small Girls and School 

Girls Permanents 
$3.50 and $5.00

Standard $10 
COLD WAVE 

$7.50

Make Your„ 
Appointments Early

LEONA'S 
BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 3564 
Country Club Road

Christmas Rose 
Enhances Yule’ s 
Festive Mood

Americans usually decorate their 
homes at Christmas time with 
holly, evergreens or hothouse 
plants. Recently, however, they 
have found a new friend in the 
Christmas-rose. Nurserymen say 
this plant’s popularity has sky
rocketed in the last few years.

The Christmas-rose is not really 
a rose at all but belongs to the 
crowfoot family. It is a small plant 
no more than a foot high when

mature. Nevertheless, it can put 
forth seven or eight small white 
roselike blooms tinged with pink.

Called by botanists Helleborus 
niger or black hellebore, it gets 
this name from its black stalks. 
The Christmas-rose is no freak, 
no super-precocious flower or 
early-blooming plant. This ligiti- 
mate child of winter flowers nat
urally in December or January. It 
withstands snow and low tempera
tures, demanding only some sort 
of shelter from the snow.

Helleborus niger does not propa
gate well in the United States. 
Hence, most of the tiny plants are 
Imported from Belgium and the 
Netherlands. They develop best 
only in the western part of those

countries where they thrive in 
soil peculiar to the region.

The ancient Romans knew about 
the Christmas-rose and eagerly 
sought it for medicinal use. They 
believed that dating the roots 
would “clear the brain, ^ e  stu
pidity and relieve insanity.”

“ Let him sail to Antiyra,”  said 
the poet, Horace, of an ill friend. 
Anticyra was a Greek town where 
the black Hellebore flourished.

The Helleborus family is indige
nous to southern Europe and the 
Mediterranean r e g i o n s ,  "rhe 
Christmas-rose variety came orig
inally from Austria.

Queen Victoria of England 
reigned from 1837 to 1901.
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ANOTHER MANTA 
STORY SENT IN 
BY LOUIS PEDEN

''N
\ .

t

Our story of the big manta, 
which, through the courtesy of 
Harry Traylor, ran in the Pilot 
some weeks ago, has produced an
other fish tale of the same caliber, 
this one sent in by Louis Peden, 
of Galveston. Mr. Peden has long 
been a reader of The Pilot, and 
thought that we might like to 
learn more about these giant fish. 
The .story, which he wrote, ap
peared in the Galveston News on 
August 23, 1940. It says;
Peden Tells Experience of 
Caplain With Giant Manta 

By Louis Peden 
The feature article under the 

headlines “ Sportsman Towed to 
Sea by Giant Manta” in the News 
of Aug. 2, dealing with Mr. Kus- j 
sell’s experiences fishing fo r ' 
mantas was iiuite interesting and i 
n-calls to my mind a highly .«pec- ' 
tacular and thrilling experience 
the late Capt. Carl Swan had at 
Galveston north jetty with a huge 
manta a few years ago. It was a 
beautiful morning in the month 
of ,\ugust when an incident took 
place which those who saw it 
never wish to .see again. Tin ir

faces grew pale and their hearts 
quaked with fear—not at what 
happened but at the horror of 
what seemed bound to happen.

It was a scene which the scores 
of fishermen along north jetty that 
blight .\ugu«t morning will never 
forget but will long live in their 
memories.

Among the scores of fishermen 
(sjort and commercial) who had 
gone to north petty to fish in the 
gull was the late Capt. Swan of 
Galveston, an expert Junefish fish
erman. Capt. Swan was a typical 
V iking and was born to the sea 
and the ways of the sea. On this 
paiticular August morning, Capt. 
.Swan anchored his boat near the 
end of the rocks off the north jet
ty and jmiceeded to fish for June- 
fi.̂ h. Th.e old captain baited a big 
ho”k which was attached to one 
■ nd of a good-sized long rope and 
ast it over one side of the boat.

The other end of the rope was 
securely tied to the boat in which 
he sat. As he patiently waited in 
eager anticipation for a .lunefish 
bite something out of the ordinary 
took place. Suddenly without pre
vious warning the boat on which 
Capt. Swan was fishing b< gan to 
turn around in a circle at a highly 
intensifit<i, dizzy speed. Then all 
at once, just as suddenly, the boat

started seaivard in a straight line 
ahead. So complete was the sur
prise that Capt. Swan and the 
other fishermen nearby did not 
realize ihe cause of the unexpected 
turn of events. To see a boat put 
out io sea at a terrific speed with
out any visible power of locomo
tion seciiicd too fantastic to be real 
—but it was real.

ihe boat was being towed sea
ward at a rapid rate of .'■•peed and 
as the fishermen watched the old 
captain’s boat, sometimes zig-zag- 

ir.g. so--'ftin'ies circling but al
ways being towed seafard. They 
were dumh.'^unded and appalled 
as they watched the performance 
of the boat. “ Capt. Swan is being 
carried out to sea,” the fishermen 
soliloquized. Where and how no 
one couhl surmise. Cun the boat 
ride it out or will she be towed 
under, was the question uppermost 
in the minds of the eyewitnesses. 
At length the fishermen began to 
as.scmble in groups and after short 
joint confernces they decided on 
a joint course of action and a 
dozen or more boats put out to stui 
in hot pursuit of Capt. Swan’s 
boat. To make a long stoiy short, 
t '̂ an’s boat wa.'i finally overtaken 
and the captain’s wild ride was 
brought to a speedy termination, 
but not until the manta had be

come exhausted from exerting his 
strength in his mad struggle for 
supit'macy.

It seems that the big manta, or 
devidfish as he is sometimes called 
caught the anchor of Capt. Swan’s 
bout in his mouth, thus hooking 
liuvi.siif. Being unable to disengage 
the anchor he became frightened 
and started for deeper water. As 
the anchor rope tightened under 
li.e immense strain the anchor 
hook buried itself deeper and deep
er in the big leviathan’s jaws. It 
required several hours to capture 
the manta. With the aid of several 
men, the fish was finally brought 
to bay. The manta had to be> shot 
a dozen times or more before he 
relinquished the battle.

The old captain in telling his ex
perience said: “Thas was a wild 
ride, he took me by surprise and 
I was caught off guard. Just a 
case of Homer nodding.” The 
manta is not an aggressive or 
vicious fish, but the danger of one 
being in'nied by one is in his mam
moth Stic ngth. If a manta should 
swim under a small boat and make 
a lunge, the boat could easily be 
upset, and the occupant of the 
boat thrown in the water. Again, 
if the manta should strike one 
while in the water with his pon
derous flippers the chanCes are the

victim would suffer bodily Injuiy 
or be killed outright. The above in
stance is not the only one on rec
ord of a manta becoming foul ol 
a boat’s anchor and towing th« 
boat to sea.

Some years ago down at Aran
sas Pass a big manta towed a 
goodsized launch to sea. The man
ta which figures in this story 
was captured by the late Capt. 
Swan with the help of others and 
brought to Galveston and placed 
on e.xhibition. The manta weighed 
more than 1000 pounds. At some 
future date I shall tell Ike of uii 
experience 1 had in the Gulf of 
Mexico of fMatogorda Island wit!i 
a school of mantas. My advice 
to manta fishermen is “ Be care
ful; vigilance is the price of 

; safety.”

Bison is the true name of the 
i buffalo. It comes from an old 
German word, wisent, a first cou
sin of our buffalo in Europe. The 

 ̂true buffalo is a native of India 
I where he was domesticated, and (■? 
Africa, where he is still considered 
by many the most dangerous of 
wild game.

I The unveiling of the Statue ol 
[ Libei-ty took place Oct. 28, 188l‘,

C  ̂.*.T .••>v
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The Babe Divine, llis Holy Mother —
Sacred symbols of this Day,

Kcfiect the warmest blessings that.
We hope will come joa r  way.

Cagii’ s Souih Tsxas Benefit 
And Burial Association

W L Wilburn, Mgr. Taft, Texas
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Always at Christmas time, there comes 
that extra-special pleasure o f  extending 
to our many friends, the greetings o f  
the season. It is with the thought of 
your good will and friendship that we 
wish you the fullest measure o f  Yuletide 
cheer and happiness at this time . . .

N E L D A ’ S C A F E

Phone 573 Rockpoit

In ihe Spirit of the Season
WE W AN T TO REJOICE W ITH  YOU AND YOUR FAM ILY 
DURING TH IS MOST BLESSED OF SEASONS . . . AND TO 
WISH EACH AND EVERY ONE OF OUR M ANY FRIENDS 

THE MERRIEST CHRISTMAS —  EVER!

UNITED CARBON
And [mployees

¥
¥¥
M i .
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Will Bloom 
Next Christmas

The poinsettia has lonjf been 
a popular Christmas plant but 
probably few people have given 
much thought to the fact that it 
dees come into bloom each year 
only at this season.

The poinsettia is one of a group 
of plants kno»\n as short day 
plants because it will bloom only 
in the season of t^e year with 
short day length periods, prefer- | 
ably 10 hours or less. That is why 
it is always in bloom during the 
Christmas season and not during 
the summer. It could be prevented 
fnm  blooming now by lengthen
ing the daylight period to 15 
hours by beans of artificial lights.

Flower growers have learned 
how to bring garden chi’ysanthe- 
mums into bloom any month of 
the year by using shading cloth 
to shorten the days and artificial 
lights to lengthen the days. The 
chrj'santhemum is also a shoit 
day plant.

Mistletoe Bestows 
^  Good Fortune

Very few people don’t know 
what a sprig of mistletoe mean.s at 
Christmas time—especially when 
there’s a pretty girl .standing be
neath it! Hut few people realize 
that this verj’ pleasant custom has 
its root in age-oW superstitions.

The lore of primitive days con
tains many references to mistle
toe.

According to an ancient Norse 
legend, the sun god was slain by 
an arrow fashioned from the mis
tletoe plant. He was resurrected 
by his mother’s tears, which fall
ing upon the plant, were crys- 
talized into pearly berries. Be
cause of this magical healing, it 
was ordained that mi.stletoe should 
grow neither on heaven nor earth, 
hut suspended b<-twcen. That is 
the reason, runs the legend, that 
mistletoe is found growing on 
trees.

Mistletoe was of special signifi
cance to the Druids, ancient pagan 
priests of England, who cut it off 
trees with a golden knife used 
only for that purpose. 'They be
lieved it posses.sed wonderful pow
ers of healing and actt>d as a pro- 
te«'tion from witchcraft. During 
the December religious rites, it 
was bestowed upon individuals as 
a special mark of honor.

Because of its supposed salutary 
properties, mistletoe was often 

j hung over the doors of primitive 
houses as a sign of good-will. Be
lief in magic has disappeared, but 
this custom still remains. .\nd a 
kiss umler the mistletoe still has 
Ixmeficent <‘ffects. Try it and see 
foi yours< If!

C O N S O LID A T ED  DRY GOODS S T O R E S
Aransas Pass, Texas $

Santa's Little Helper 
Was Scandinavian Elf

Where did .‘^anta’s Little Helper 
come from?

In the Vikino age in Scandinavia, 
long before la if Firik.sen discover- 
e»l America, the little North Chil
dren believed that a little elf with 
long white whw-;kers- -Jul Tomttm 
— lived in the'stable. He s.̂ w that 
the earth was abundant with good 
fo<-.d and that the animals and 
birds were taken care of. Afti*r 
the p.'tgan VikinTS became Christ
ianized, little Jul Tomten bx'came 
the giver of presents—like our 
Santa Claus today. The children 
left a bowl of porridge on the 
kitchen t.able for which Jul Tom- 
ten wou’d exchange gifts for the 
good boys and girls. Travelers , 
brought back the legend of Tomten , 
and he ha.= come down to us as the ' 
busy jolly, reed little elf who 
.works in Santa’s workshop.
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B IL L ’ S SPORTING GOODS
Phone 6111 Rockport L O N D O N  D E R R IE R E -B ack-

scat driver f̂ oes for a stroll 
with his mother in London, 
England, in this 20th Century 
adoption of the “papoose ca
boose’’ «— centuries-old method 
of toting the baby.
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In the spirit of friendliness and 

good chccr of the Christmas Season — 

we thank you for the many favors, and 

wish you all an old-fashioned Yule 

abounding with cheer and happiness.

Rock;iori liciidy-M ix Concrete 
Company
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SPECKLED TROUT HAVE AS 
MANY COUSINS AS A 
LOUISIANA FRENCHMAN

Our salt water speckled trout 
(which is not a trout at all, but 
a member of the croaker family) 
has as many cousins us a bayou 
Frenchman,

As a matter of fact, there are 
more than 150 of them in the fam
ily, which inhabits the sandy 
beaches of warm seas throughout 
the world.

They all look a great deal alike; 
all of them are carnivorous; many 
of them reach a large size; and 
most of them are valued ns food 
and for sporting purposes.

The majority of the family make 
a curious noise, variously callid 
drumming, grunting, snoring, or 
croaking, and it is from this that 
the group is named.

Along the Atlantic coa.st, the 
redfish or channel bass is king of 
the trib<', closely followed by the 
weakfishes, of which there are two 
sorts, the spotted and the gray. 
One of these is found along the 
eastt-rn seaboard; the other, which 
we called speckled trout, ranges 
from the Carolinas south to Yuca
tan.

The big, black drum is a fourth 
member of the outfit, and there

is a whole host of smaller ones, 
among which are croakers, sand 
trout, whiting, two small species of 
drum, and the little yellowtail.

Over on the other side of the 
continent, there are many more 
of the family, though along the 
California coast and in Mexican 
waters they call them corvinas and 
.sea bass.

The white .sea bass, or .sea trout, 
is found as far north as Puget 
Sound, and is a favorite of Pacific 
anglers, for it ivaches a weiglit 
of eighty pounds, and is a tough 
and enduring fighter.

.‘'outhward from the Santa Har- 
h.iia Islands the California blue- 
fish, or short-finned sea bass oc
curs, extending to Guaymas and 
Mazatlan, but i.s common only in 
the Gulf of California, where it 
competes in a minor way with the 
giant of the whole trible, the to- 
tuava.

This fish i.s found from (Juay- 
mas north, nsichirg its greatest 
abundance around the little village 
of San Felipe, where there i.s a 
'•onsiderable commercial fishery 
for the specie.s, which may reach 
more than six feet in length and a 
weight of 22.") pounds.

Totuavas will takt‘ slowly troll
ed lures or, better, a cut bait con
sisting of a long belly strip from

one of the smaller corvinas, or a 
.small live corv’ina hooked through 
the back. I’ ecause the fish run 
d-ep, a heavy sinker is generally 
used.

Totuava do not jump when hook
ed, but fight deep down, slugging 
it out with the angler in a .series 
of runs and surges before they are 
boated.

White corniva, another member 
'{ the tribe, are known from El 
.'ilvador to Ecuador, and are fa

vorites of anglers at Panama, 
•'.hei'e they reach weights of 40 
pounds.

Stolzman’s coivina, which is 
found from Panama to Peru, 
leaches lengths of four o.r five 
feet, and looks very much like 
tl'.e totuavas or, to bring the de
scription nearer home, the sand 
trout of this Coast in Texas.

Yellow coivinas are smaller than 
♦h)‘ Stolzman, and are found in 
the .same territory as the largcw 
fish. Gulf coi’vina, from the same 
area as the totuava, reach a length 
of 24 inches, ;uul are found from 
Ciuaymas north. Striped corvina 
are fislied for as far .south as 
"■•nama; orange-mouthed ones to 
.Mazatlan.

.-vll the.se closely resemble sand 
;i'out in shape and color, amt there 
ari‘ other specie.s of the group off

the Chilean coast as well as the 
Atlantic shores of South Ameri
ca, and in Japan, India, and Philip
pines.

Around the southern tip of Afri
ca there are at least 10 or 11 
species of the family, fish with 
strange names like kabeljeauw, 
geelhek, baardmans, tasselfish and 
—once again—corvinas.

Gi“elbi‘ks, or cape salmon, caught 
by anglers around the Cape of 
Good Hope, reach a weight of 40 
oounds, but the largest South Afri
can member of the bunch is the 
kebeljaauw.

This species is eagerly sought 
by sportsmen and commercial fish
ermen both, and individuals have 
been reported which weighed 158 
pounds. .-\s a matter of fact, ka- 
beljaauw range almost entirely 
around .Africa, and, like every 
othei- widely distributed fish, have 
a multitude of names.

Off Fiast London they are called 
ceb; Natal names then salmon 
bass; in Fhigland they are spoken 
of as meagre or sh.ade fish; they 
are called hoots in ICgypt, corvina 
in Mauretania; ghol at Bombay, 
India, corvina off the Spanish So- 
h.ara, and mulloways in Australia.

The Australian fishermen angle | 
for them avidly, and the mullo- | 
way’s habits are much the same as I

those of our own speckled trout. 
They travel in schools and in win
ter run far up the mouths of riv
ers, having been caught as much 
as 80 miles or more from the sea.

Another member of the family 
from Australia is called the terag'- 
lin, and reaches three feet and a 
weight of 20 or more pounds. This 
species is most easily caught at 
night.

There are nearly 500 species of 
humming birds and they are found 
only in the New World. Our coun
try’ makes an acceptable summer 
home for about sixteen species.

FLO W ER S
FOR EVERY OCCASION

ELSIE HAWES
Floral Agent For

Erwin Flower Shop
PHONE 6345 

Rockport, Texas
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Just as the W ise ^^en o f  old were guided 

on their holy journey by 

the wondrous brightness o f  a shining star, 

so may our good wishes 

guide our many friends to a happy 

time to come —  blessed with 

the spiritual gladness o f  the holiday 

and its happy memories.

Sam’ s Sinclair Service Station

Phone 6156 —  Rockport

© little 
® o l u n  o f  

Petl)lel)em

In the holy spirit of the true Christmas, with the warmth

and benevolence of His Day — we say to all our many 

friends — May your holiday be rich with many blessings!

Season's Greetings and Best Wishes

CHAS. AND LIBBY  ROE
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Our very best wishes go out to you 

at this holiday season —  along with 

our sincere thanks for your patron

age in the past!

In the little apace we hare here, 

we send to you—• our many friends —  

the BIGGEST WISHES for the rery 

Happiest o f Holiday Seasona . . . 

may it be filled with the Best of ererythin^I

TA R P O N  &  T R A IL  D R IV E-IN  T H E A T R E S
Aransas Pass, Texas

G EO . C L A R K  C H E V R O L E T  CO.
Rockport and Aransas Pass

We Are Celebrating Our First Anniversary 
and Extend Thanks for Your Patronage

Anderson’ s Magnolia Serv. Sta.
Phone 6375 —  Rockport

^ ‘4

------  -------  i

C L E N D E N IN G ’ S
Aransas Pass

Rock|)qrt Refrigeration Service
Phone 426 - Rocknort

I
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Troop No. 58 met at 
Scout Little House Tues- 

13 in a special session 
the Christmas candles 

[Jc by the troop.
( ting was called to order 
man Janice Faye Touch
es were collected by Sue 

Jid roll was called by Mary 
Inson. Mrs. Jack Taylor, 

istributed 1956 member- 
to the group, 

announced that the troop 
party would be held at 
Scout Little House on 

ay, Dec. 21 a 2 p. m.
week’s meeting the girls 

[paraffin and poured it 
ads ns the initial step in

candle making and prepared the 
wicks. At this meeting the molded 
candles were turned out and wicks 
insterted. Then the final step was 
taken in which they decorated the 
round candles with whipped paraf
fin “ snow,”  completing the "snow
ball candles.” The candles were 
then presented to the mothers for 
holiday decorations.

Mrs. Jerald Brundrett assisted 
her daughter. Sherry Lynn, in 
sei^'ing refreshments to the group, 
after which the meeting was dis
missed with the song, “ I’m a 
Brownie.’’

Present at the meeting were 
Mrs. Jack Taylor, leader, Mrs. El
lis Clark, who assisted Mrs. Taylor, 
and the following members: Janice 
Faye Touchstone, Sue Taylor, 
Sherry Lyn Brundrett, Mary Lou 
Johnson, Janis Clark, Melanie Thi
bodeaux, Bobbie Taylor, Elizabeth 
Peres.

oOo
Girl Scout Troop No. 3 was en

tertained with a Christmas party 
at the Girl Scout Little House on 
Thursday, Dec. 15, by its leaders, 
Mrs. A. C. Shivers and Mrs. Matt 
Scott.

Mrs. Roy Hinton, former leader 
of Troop 3 and special guest for

the occasion, served punch from 
a beautifully decorated lace cover
ed table. The centerpiece was a 
large crystal star accented by red 
candles entwined with greenery 
and bright "Christmas balls. Clor- 
ful Christmas candies and decor
ated Christmas cookies were also 
served.

During the exchange of gifts, 
Mrs. Hinton was presented wdth a 
stuffed monkey which had been 
autographed by all the girls of the 
troop.

Nancy Court and Joy Hamblin 
will be hostesses for the next reg
ular meeting after the holidays.

Members present were Bonnie 
Johnson, Mary Lucille Jackson, 
Robbie Boequet, Joy Hamblin, 
Carla Eller, Agnes Phillips, Mer
rily Johnson, Bobbie Kitchens, 
Linda Beth Deason, Mary Scott, 
Betty Armstrong, Jerry Arm
strong, Linda Mills, Nancy Court, 
Teresa Johnson, Patti McMahan, 
and Mary Martha Shivers. 

oOo
On Dec. 15, at the Little House, 

Girl Scout Troop No. 5 held its 
Court of Awards and Investiture 
Ceremony before its Chrstmas 
party.

Those girls receiving second

class badges and membership 
stars were: Mary Ann Barber, 
Ronnie Jean Lassiter, Erie Sue 
Eller, Linda Jo Doughty, Pamela 
Landgraf, Sherry Lee McElwee, 
Sherrilynn Garrett, Dorthy Rowe, 
Betty Stryker. Carol Kinsel, Phyl
lis Meador, and Carolyn Washing
ton.

Nina Looney, Effie Lou Lown 
and Linda Mae Johnson were in
vested in a lovely candlelight 
cei'emony.

After the ceremonies, gifts were 
exchanged and a social hour fol
lowed.

Mrs. Alton Kinsel took movies 
of both the ceremonies and the 
party.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. C. G. Washington and Mrs. 
W. B. McElwee.

Guests included Mrs. Alton Kin
sel, Mrs. Guy Barber, Mrs. Joe 
Doughty, Mrs. Bill Lassiter, Mrs. 
D. M. Meador, Mrs. E. T. Eller, 
Mrs. Walter Stryker, leader, and 
Mrs. G. R. Rowe, assistant leader. 

oOo
A combination Cook-out, Trail 

Investiture, and Christmas party 
was held by Girl Scout Troop No. 
18 at the Girl Scout Little House 
on Tuesday, Dec. 13, with lead
ers, Mrs. Martha Armintrout and

Miss Marie Pucillo, assisted by 
troop committee member, Mrs. A. 
L. Holland.

An unusual “Trail Investiture” 
was held in the grove back of the 
Little House. Girls to be invested 
(Patrol B) followed a trail of Girl 
Scout laws which had been laid by 
old members of the troop (Patrol 
A). At the end of the trail, mem
bers to be invested were received 
by those already invested and con
ducted to a setting of bouganvillea 
and candles where the ceremony 
was held. The ceremony ended 
with the girls joining in a circle 
and singing “ Girl Scouts Together” 
and “ Make New Friends.”

The entire troop then worked 
together to prepare an outdoor 
meal, decorate the table and serve 
the meal.

Mr. Harry Carter, special guest, 
gave the girls an account of his 
recent trip to England and ex
plained a collection of English 
coins.

Around the Christmas tree, gifts 
of useful camp items were ex
changed and then given to the sup
ply needed for the established 
camp.

Girls present were Sandra Spen
cer, Sue Johnson, Peggy Lois 
Chambers, Dolores Etheridge, Bet-

To wish you 
o reol old foshioned

TTlahJU f, C kM iM m cLi.
and Thanks a Lot for yM r 

1955 PATRONAGE

ty Armintrout, Olivia Torres, Caro
line Clark. Frances Lee Williams, 
Kathryn Phillips, Dorothy Rodri
guez, Jerrj’ Lynn Harrell, Gloria 
Guzman and Virginia Holland. 

oOo
Troop 43 met at the Pulton Bap

tist Church on Dec. 12. Chairman 
Oarltne Mace called the meeting 
to order, and after the roll was 
called dues were collected. Mrs. 
McCord and Mrs. John Phillips 
then took the troop to the Little 
House for their Christmas party, 
along with Brownie Troop 36 and 
their mothers and friends, who had 
also been invited. Punch and 
cookies made by the troop were 
served. The table cloth was white, 
and the centerpiece was made up 
of white and silver branches, dec
orated with pink moss Thrist-
mas balls. Troop 36, 1 with
Troop 43 in sending' senool sup
plies to Viet-Nameae children, in
stead of exchanging gifts. There 
were 13 pounds of supplies. Hos
tesses were Mrs. F. L. McCord 
and Troop 43 members. Guests 
were Brownie Troop 36, their lead
ers Mesdames H. H. Dick and 
Katherine McLester, and mothers, 
Mesdames W. M. Cox, M. L. Ship-

+
man, Lula Clyniore, Ronald Camp
bell, C. J. Mace, and Marry Mace, 
Boo Campbell, and Lisa Dick. 
Troop 43 members at the party 
were Lynn Campbell, Florence 
Castf rlinc, Chris Keeler, Karen 
Lai'ge, Darlene Mace, Sallie Mc
Cord, Cecilia Phillips, Darla Ut
ley, and Carla Utley, Brownie 
Troop 36 members w’ere Niki Dick, 
Mary Johnson, Phyllis Cox, Pat 
Weber, Sue Hackett, Linda McRae, 
Sandra Shipman, Barbara Gwens, 
Becky Sue Rouquette, and Rosie 
Walfram.

E'.. ki-.- .

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dietrich 
and daughter. Miss Martha Henry, 
.ard Joe Bryant will spend Christ
mas Day in Ravenwood, Missouri, 
and are expected to be gone for 
five days.

The Ellis Clarks are leaving Fri
day to spend Christmas with Mr. 
Clark’s mother in Monahans.

Mrs. Lewis Stone is leaving Fri
day for Houston to spend the 
Christmas holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brasseal.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

»ALLEN FURNITURE CO. ^
CORPUS CHRISTI * KINGSVILLE u

We’re overflowing with the 

heartiest wishes for your good 

cheer. May thia gay holiday 

be your moat enjoyable cverll

MIKE'S SERVICE STATION
5  Telephone 237 Kockport

• <.fo oar friend* 
ACHRISTM Af ellgM 

wHh oar ilneerait withe* 

fer e tIoNthidded, kopplneitdllled 

Yvletide Meionl

LENOIR'S LANDING
Copano Village

Stars like frosty snowflakes glisten.

Trees are still, as though they listen 

For the far-off bells that chime 

Their blessings on this happy time. 

Children sleep, and. dreaming, see 

The magic, present-laden Tree.

While mothers watch and think of one 

W h o in a stable lulled her Son.

In town and country neighbors go 

Caroling across the snow.

And hearts and homes are opened wide 

T o let the lonely come inside.

Lord, may this love and joy abide 

With us until next Christmastide!

MAUREEN MURDOCH

)

#  CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY ,

P E A C E  A T  

C H R I S T M A S

With rev®rence we com* to 
thi* blessed seoson, with a 
prayer lor your happiness!

MUNDINE BARBER SHOPS
WE WIT.L BE CLOSED CHRl.STMAS EVE AT NOON 

THROUGH MONDAY, DECEMBER 26

SMITH'S GULF SERVICE STATION
Phone 575 — Rockport

• i
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Double Ring 
Vows Pledged

Miss Tanya of Fulton
and Edward Gentr>’ of Auffusta, 
Ga., exchanjtpd wedding vows Fri
day night at the Rockport Church 
of Christ with Bill Thompson, of
ficiating.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McElwee are

the parent.s of the bride and the 
groom's mother is Mrs. G. E. Gall- 
man of Augu.sta.

The double ring ceremony took 
place under an arch of greenery 
wit4i a b.arkground of white tapers 
in' branched candelabra and floor 
ba.skets of piiik-and white gladioli. 
M iss Kar^n rCasterline provided

with gifts from

T O W N S E N D ’S

Just Arrived In Time For Christmas

DRESSESL'Aiglon, Ike Clark, 
Julie Clark, Jr.

sizes 8 through 20 and 14 V2 through 20 V2 

Especially Priced For Gift Giving

PARTY DRESSES BY EMMA DOMB
Sizes 7 through 15 

JUST THE THING 
FOR THOSE HOLIDAY PARTIES

LARGE SELECTION OF 
LITTLE GIRLS’ SLIPS, 
PANTIES, GOWNS AND 
ROBES TO MATCH. 
PAJAMAS, SOCKS 
AND COATS.

B A B Y  G I F T S

SLIPS, PANTIES, HOSE 
BLOUSES, HAND BAGS 

BELTS, COSTUME JEWELRY, 
SWEATERS.

IN FACT, ANYTHING YOU NEED 
TO COMPLETE, YOUR 

SHOPPING UST

Ricemor
SPRING SUITS & TOPPERS

All Sizes and Styles

Large Selection 
of

R o b e s
and

G o w n s
with

Slippers to Match

TOWNSEND'S
Phone 404 Rockport

Allens Hosts to 
Bank Employees

The annual Christmas dinner 
given by J. R. Allen for the em
ployees of the First National Bank 
was held at Magee’s on Thursday, 
Dec. 15.

Favors for the guests were 
money bags containing a choco
late bar, chewing gum and a check 
from Mr. Allen for 1,000 calories.

The hosts, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Allen, presented Christmas cor
sages to the following guests: Mrs. 
E. L. Critcher, Mrs. Tom Shults, 
Mrs. Milton Mundine, Mrs. M. G. 
Taylor, Miss Eva Mae Davis and 
iss Elsie Ruth Hawes.

the wedding music and accom
panied the soloist, Mrs. J. D. Spen
cer, who sang “ .Always” and “ O 
Promise Me.”

The bride was escorted to the 
altar by her father who gave her 
in marriage. Her strapless waltz 
length dress of Chantilly lace was 
worn with a matching long sleeve

bolero fashioned with a Peter 
Pan collar. The bouffant lace skirt 
in radingote style, was worn over 
tiers of nylon tulle. A finger tip 
veil fell from a tiara of orange 
blossoms and she carried a clus
ter of pink sweetheart roses on a 
white lace covered Bible.

The attendants wore dresses of 
pastel net over satin. The maid of 
honor, Miss Davey Carol Bi-own, 
wore orchid and the bridesmaid. 
Miss Fiances Coake, light green. I 
Miss Cliftine McElwee, sister o f ' 
the bride, junior bridesmaid, was i 
attired in blue and all wore match- I 
ing head dresses fashioned of satin 
with seed pearl motif, and carried 
nosegays of pink and white carna
tions.

The flower girl, Jill Thomjison, 
wore pink net and carried a basket 
of flowers.

W. A. Spears was best man and 
T. E. Woodman and E. R. Kacz- 
perski, ushers.

A reception at the home of the 
bride’s parents, followed the cere
mony. The lace covered tea table 
had for a centerpiece a three- 
tiered cake adorned with wedding 
bells and topp<>d with a miniature 
bride and groom. The nosegays of 
the attendants, encircled the cake. 
Mrs. Bobby Coward ser\’cd and 
Mrs. Spencer poured punch. Pink 
and white carnations were on the 
table where Miss Casterline regis
tered the guests.

When Mr. and Mrs. Gentry left 
for a w»-dding trip to Augusta, 
Ga., Mrs. Gentry was wearing a 
blue Duva Chrome princtss style 
dress with black acces.sories and 
a corsage of pink sweeheart roses. 
After Jan. .1, they will be at home 
in Fulton.

Mrs. Gentry is a graduate of

TEXAS IN REVIEW
The production and processing 

of helium at the Bureau of Mines 
plant at Amarillo will be featured 
next week on The Humble Com
pany's TV program, Texas in Re
view.

Helium is a relatively rare gas 
not as inflammable as hydrogen. 
It is used in lighter-than-air fly
ing craft and is used as a safety 
factor in certain industrial pro
cesses and in hospitals to mini
mize danger of explosion. It is 
found in association with natural 
gas in the Texas Panhandle.

Another interesting feature will 
be films of the 3rd Annual Golden 
Wedding meeting in Seguin. For 
this year’s meeting some 80 
coupled married more than 50 
years attended. Three o f the 
couples attending were married 
in 1896.

Monday, Dec. 26 Texas in Re
view can be seen on KVDO-TV, 
Corpus Christi, 9:30 p. m.; KPRC- 
TV, Houston, 10 p. m.; and WOAI- 
TV, San Antonio, 10:15 p. m.

Thursday, December 22, ij||JI

There are seven stars in the Big 
Dipper.

Wesleyan Service Guild 
Met Monday Night ^

The Wesleyan Service GuiloF 
Monday night for its first r e ^  
session. Mrs. Robert Kemp, 
dent, presided.

After routine business 
transacted Mrs. B. W. Hamhlji 
and Mrs. Jack Horton presents 
a very interesting program.

Mrs. Hamblin gave a compzj} 
son of the Christmas story as tdi 
in Matthew and in Luk^
Horton told the story «>T “X̂
Man Who Owned the Stable.” Botl 
were very much enjoyed.

Mrs. Albert Griffith, Jr., seryi 
ed coffee and fruit cake to 1 
following members: Mrs. Ken 
Mrs. Joe Dawson, Mrs, James 
ald.son, Mrs. Dora Green, SIn
Allen Johnson, Mrs, Will Ha»ê  
Mrs. Chester Barre, Mrs. E<hi| 
Snyder, Mrs. E. T. Eller, M is ,^  
ton, Mrs. Hamblin, and V" 
guests, Mrs. E. T. \^tte,
John Haynes, and Miss Hut 
Hoemlein.

Camel hair brushes are ma4 
mostly from the hair of squirtû  
tails.

OU l —  Oui — yes — It’s “ wee.” 
This tiny English-French die* 
tionary is smaller than a two* 
franc stamp, shown with It 
for comparison. It’s owned by 
a retired teacher in Farcinnes, 
Belgium. Printed in Glasgow, 
Scotland, * some time before 

[the turn of the century, it con- 
i tains translations for some 
'5000 words and phrases and a 
' glossary • of , corrections for 
earlier dictionaries. It measures 
1.7 inches tall, .75 inches wide 
and .37.iQ£])fi3 in . thickness.

ALTAR .StH lKTY TO HOLD 
BENEFIT .s il v e r  TEA

The Sacr»‘d Heart .Altar Society 
will hold a Silver Tea at the home 
of Mrs. Travis John.<<on on Tues
day, Dee. 27, proewds to go for 
the benefit of the society. Every- ] 
one is invited. Time 2:30 to 5:30 ; 
p. m. I

the Aran.sas County High School, 
and Mr. Gentry graduated from 
North Augusta High School.

COKKECTION PLEASE
Jimmy MilLs was inadvertently 

omitted from the high school honor 
roll. He made rour .A’s and one B.

WEEKEND SPECIALS

G E O . C L A R K  C H E V R O L E T  CO.
Authorized Dealer

New and Used

CARS AND TRUCKS -
See Us First For The Best Deol

W E N E E D  U S ED  C A R S
Let*s Trade

ERNEST TACKETTE, Lot Manager 
NEW AND USED CARS

Phone 6149 Austin St.-
R O C K P O R T

“-T— — -

1
j

i S g a i n  t f i l 0  C i i r i t i t m a t c  we rejoice u  we recall 
the many grand associations with our many friends; 
To all of you who have favored us with your patronage^ 
it is our fondest wish that you enjoy every joy, good 
health and happiness of this cheery seasoal

COASTAL FREEZING PLANT
George R. Godfrey, Owner 

Aransas Pass, Texas
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REID SIMMONS WAS 
ROTARY PROGRAM CHAIRMAN

Reid Simmons was in charge of 
the Rotary program Wednesday, 
and presented Rev, and Mrs. W. D. 
Broadway. Rev. Broadway gave a 
most interesting talk. Visiting Ro- 
tarians were Meritt Hulett, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., and Loyd 
Dean, Ingleside.

CONGRATULATIONS—
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Dodson are 

the parents of a baby girl, bom 
in the Aransas Hospital, Dec. 13.

CONGRATULATIONS—
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bowling are 

the proud parents of a baby girl 
bom Dec. 16 at the Sinton Hos
pital. The young lady, named Pa
tricia Kay, weighed 6 pounds, 4 
ounces. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nelson.

Mrs. Lloyd Smith traveled to 
Port Lavaca Thursday to get her 
grandson, little Rocky Roden. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Roden were called to 
Yoakum where his mother, Mrs. 
J. M. Roden, was hospitalized. 
Rocky visited here with his grand
parents until Sunday when his 
parents returned from Yoakum.

*  • *

Jerome Wallace received hie dis
charge after three years in the 
service at Ft. Bragg, N. C., Mon
day. He is visiting with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Minton 
and will be an apprentice welder 
under Mr. Minton.

Enjoying Sunday dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. May and Jo 
Helen were their daughters, Mrs. 
J. C. Sullvan and children, Linda 
Faye and James of Robstown, Mrs. 
H. R. Brown and children, Linda 
.Sue and Danny Ross, and Mr. Ron- 
ny Kutzer.

* * «
Burke Cabaniss who is attend

ing Rice Institute in Houston, is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Weldon Cabaniss.

* * «
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Taylor and 

son left Thursday for San Angelo 
where they will spend the Christ
mas holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Taylor, Sr.

« * «
M r.. and Mrs. Henry Camehl, 

Tamara and Ernest Henry will 
leave Friday for Dallas to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Z. Roberson.

« * «
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobsen 

of Hisbrouch Heights, N. J., are 
visiting with her sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Scott 
for two or three months.

i/it Atunlitf and o f
d^xU tm ai <Staion la it  you fox tv tx !

C/liii —  li out yood  wiifi to  out many loyal 
cu itom txi iv^om u't, (lavt lo  tn joytd  itxviny!

ARROW  T A X I
Phone 454 ^

g

JANUARY DRAFT CALLS 
FOR S7H TEXANS
' Austin, Texas. — The January 

draft call for Texas asks for 378 
men for the Army, Lt. Col. Mor
ris S. ,Schwartz, state director of 
Selective Service, announced Fri
day.

The figure is the state’s share of 
a national call for 8,000 men for 
the Army. The Navy is asking for 
no men in January but will in 
February. The Texas quota for 
February is expected to be around 
1,000 men.

All 137 Texas local boards will 
receive a share of the 378 quota 
for January. These local Imard 
quotas are now being figured and 
are scheduled to be mailed from 
state Selective Service headquar
ters around Dec. -J.

The state director of Selective 
Service will ask draft boards for 
approximately 3,000 men for pre
induction physical and mental ex
aminations in January. Quotas for 
local boards are scheduled to be 
mailed around Dec. 1.

Not all local boards will receive 
quotas for the pre-induction ex
aminations. Quotas will be sent to 
boards that "have the bulk of the 
older men," the state draft direc
tor said.

The January call for induction 
compares with a December quota 
of 873 and a November call of 
1,006. No pre-induction examina
tions ai*e scheduled in December. 
A total of 2,600 w'as scheduled for 
November examination.

The January quota will be filled 
with men who are 21 years of age 
or older on January 1, 1956, with 
the exception of delinquents and 
volunteers, who may be younger.

Proposed Selective Service regu
lations altering liability for mili
tary service and having effect on 
family status have not been re
ceived at state Selective Service 
headquarters and are not in of
ficial effect.

Mrs. Ingle Turner of Woodsboro 
visited Monday with friends in 
Rockport.

« * •
Mrs. Fred Mires visited Sunday 

with her mother, Mrs. Manch 
Brundrett.

* * *
Mrs. Bruce IVeckwinkle and son, 

Boyd Carrol, of Riveria are sjjend- 
ing a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wright.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gregorezyk 

and twins eff Sinton, visited Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Koehler and Henry Jr.

• * •
Hany L«-e Mills, who is attend

ing the University of Houston, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Mills.

-j;-. • • * . , ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schleider and 

Ollie Schleider visited their father, 
S. T. Schleider in Tivoli, Sunday. 

■ • » •
•Miss June Owens of Kenedy 

visited here for a few days this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Gurley.

•  •  *

.Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Johnson and 
family are sptmding the Christ
mas holidays with friends and rela
tives in California.

•  *  *

Mrs. W. F. Hawes, Christine and 
Margy Lassiter and Mrs. J. D. 
Fogg of Ingleside, were in Corpus 
Christi, Monday.

*  *  *

Pat Smith, a senior at SWSTC 
in Snn Marcos, is spending the 
Christmas holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith. 

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLead are 

leaving Friday for East Texas, 
where they will spend Christmas 
t\nth Mrs. McLead’s sister.

« • *
Jimmy Sparks is home from

Texas A&l to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Sparks.

L I T T L E  BOB’ S
‘ Aronsos Pass

C H R IS TM A S  D INNER M EN U
Cream of Turkey Soup Fruit Cocktail 

Olives and Mixed Sweet Pickles 
Stuffed Celery Hearts 
Raw Cronberry Sauce

CHOICE OF

Roost Boby Beef Turkey
With Celery Dressing

Baked Virginia Ham
With Pineapple and Raisin Sauce

Broiled Baby T-Bone En Butter
CHOICE OF JEGETABLES

Early June Peas Marshmallow Yams
Sweet Corn O'Brien Sliced Tomatoes 

Hot Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie 
Ice Cream Snow Balls 

Hot Rolls ond Corn Bread

L I T T L E  BOB’ S R E S T A U R A N T
Phone 880 Highway 35 ' '’Aransas Poss

WE W ILL  BE CLOSED ^SUNDAY) X'mas 
N IGHT FROM 8 P. M. 'T IL L  5 A. M. MONDAY

-4

> 3
J \ A/  ‘

—‘ dtritfiM i to all oar friend* and cm /toam *'
i

,ou all fo know how imtch we ba¥o enfoya  ̂fUNsr'peifirofiê e and 
rid we take this opfortontty to wMi yoa and ycm $ • • 

dliday complete with happinets to fact foforer and ever!

.H E  ROCKPORT P ILO T
vC

F l A T T E S 'P A L A C E —Tvs.  on*
of the few'Commercial build
ings ever built In circular form. 
This headquarters for a phono
graph record firm nears com
pletion in Hollywood, Calif. 
Architecturally, iU buUders say 
it’s a very efficient forfn for of- 
flee use. About 85 per cent of 
floor space is usable. AH offices 
have outaide expoture

Hii'- -A- .  •. ,.T -
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Fur, Feathers &  Fins

We don’t mind outsiders writing 
about Texas, for we often learn 
some surprising things about the 
Lone Star State. Nevertheless, it 
was a rude shock to pick up the 
November issue of True Magazine 
and discover that, all unknowing, 
we were in deadly danger.

For years it had been our im
pression that the only wolf we 
had to fear was the one that has 
staked a permanent claim outside 
our door.

Not so, says John Maloney, in 
True. All over West Texas, in 
the Panhandle, and in Oklahoma, 
New Mexico, Wyoming, and Ari
zona, these furry varmints are 
overrunning the land and, says 
he, “ a savage biittle is waged be
tween ranchers and wolves, with

some of the smartest dogs i/i the 
world involved in the kill.”

All agog, we read on, cold chills 
chasing themselves up and down 
our spine.

The Texas red wolf, says Mr. 
Maloney, is the culprit, replacing 
the big, gray lobos that used to 
follow the buffalo herds, and you 
get the impression that there is 
one of the auburn rascals under 
nearly every Texas bush.

“ Let no arm chair cowboy tell 
you,” • says this authority ( ?) ,  
“ that they are disappearing from 
the western cow country.”

Alarmed—nay, scared to death, 
for we live in red wolf territory— 
and heeding Maloney’s dire warn
ing, we took steps before some 
ravening pack of strawberry

parakeets
FO R  S A L E

ALL COLORS —  YOUNG BIRDS —  NORMALS
Teach These Loveable Birds to Talk , 

Whistle, and Do Tricks —  Nice House Pets

Cages $3.75
B r e e d e r s  A l s o

WEBER FOOD STORE
Fulton, Texas

W. C. SIVELLS
Phone 3402 

Fulton, Texas
c40

SAVE SPECIAL MAIL 
SUBSCRIPTION 

OFFER!

S A V E  3̂ .0 5
ON ONE Y IA r S  

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

d x f t t i K

u k u l a r YOU PAY
RftlCi ONLY

$15.00 $11.95
SPECIAL RATE SY MAIL 

IN TEXAS ONLY!

i EXPRESS PUBLISHING CO.
AYE. E AND THIRD ST. SAN ANTONIO 6. TEXAS

Ge*lki«*a: PkMC Im4 tacloKd $11.9$ M mif mail tabacriptioa 
»a rite SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS tDoihr «a4 $aa4ar) for eaa year'

THIS OPPER GOOD ONLY IN AREAS WHERE THERE 
IS NO HOME DELIVERY

Christmas 1955

It Doesn't Have To 
Be Christmas . . .
. . .  for us to think of our good friends.
But the Yuletide does give us the opportunity 
to pause and express our appreciation for your 
friendship and patronage.
It's folks like you who make our business pos
sible, and serving you is always a pleasure. 
It's a pleasure, too, to pause and say "Thank 
You" . . . and extend a warm wish that you 
may have a very —

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  
and

A HAPPY, PROSPEF^iSA^ ^IEW YEAR

Sincerely, •

DOROTHY & SOL SILVERMAN
THE DEL MAR GRILL

blonde wolves descended on us.
C. R. Landon, San Antonio, is 

Federal district supervisor of pre
datory animal control for Texas; 
has been in the wolf business, so 
to speak, for umpteen jillion years; 
and is about as far from being 
an armchair cowboy as anyone 
we know about.

A few words from him stilled 
our trembling knees, and got us 
straight on the red wolf business.

“ Major E. A. Goldman, the lead
ing authority on wolves, has said 
that it is exceedingly difficult to 
tell the difference between a small 
red wolf and a large coyote. Forty 
years ago, red wolves were com
mon as far west as Llano and Tar
rant counties and were probably 
found occasionally in the country 
mentioned by True.

“ Today they are rarely found 
west of a line from Victoria to 
Gainesville . . , and the red wolf 
population in the eastern part of 
the state is scattered and light 
compared to the coyote population 
west of the line.”

In 1949, a peak year, when trap
pers killed 32,286 predators, 336 
were red wolves; 29,287 were coy
otes. In 1955, out of 19,344 pre
datory animals killed by Landon’s 
men, 15,894 were coyotes; 997 were 
red wolves. However, Landon said, 
this increase means only that, with 
the coyote population under rea
sonable control, he has been able 
to place more men in east Texas 
where demand for Federal trap
pers has increased as their work 
becomes better known.

Mr. Maloney’s ideas on the cya
nide gun are also somewhat hazy. 
This device, when tampered with 
by a wolf, blows the animal’s 

j head off, according to the True 
verson, which is a little startling 
to anyone familiar with the wolf- 
getters. He also says that Texas 
is dry, except in a few counties; 
and invests a bunch of lop-eared 
Walkers and gourd-headed grey
hounds with super-hound brains. 
Those we have seen were no bet
ter or worse than any other dogs; 
some are smart; some are jug
headed, and we hardly think they 
merit the Maloney panegyrics.

• • *

A friend of ours showed us a 
new Colt .22 pistol the other day, 
and it was a sweet little gun. The 
Colt blue finish, which is exceed
ingly attractive, dressed it up no 
end, and permits, so the Colt com- 

; pany says, easier maintenance of 
' the guns. A re-designed trigger, 
with a short, flat cur\e, feels good 
to the hand, and the short trigger 
reach, another new feature, adds 
to the accuracy, making trigger 
pull easier, and generally improv
ing the gun’s action. Three models 
have the new features: the Natch 
Target, the Target, and the Sport 
Madel Woodsman.

• • •
Teal fly at about 95 feet a sec

ond; Canada geese are hitting 80 
fei't a second; and mallards about 
70. Quail are slightly faster than 
mallards, flitting along for 72
feet in the same period.

• * «
Speckled trout, er spotted weak- 

fish, are not trout, but first cou
sins to the redfish and the croak
ers. More specks are caught by
more sportsmen than all other type 
pf salt water fish in Texas. Usual
ly occurring in compact schools 
of more or less the same size fish, 
speckled trout are found along 
the Gulf beaches and in the bays 
that line the coast. Small ones are 
most often found around oyster 
it‘efs, although nothing in their 
stomachs indicates that they feed 
on reef animals, and schools may 
be found over grassy bottom, chas
ing the shrimp, other crustaceans 
and small fishes on which they 
live. Larger specks, in the three- 
to five-pound class, faced with the 
need for more food than the small
er ones, consume mullet and simi
lar fishes. Live and dead shrimp, 
small spoons, and flies, are all
used to catch speckled trout.

• • *

“ Don’t worry about your hus
band’s hide, lady, when he’s off 
one one of those hunting trips,” 
says Dion Henderson, writing for 
the Associated Press. “ Chances are 
he’d get shot only once if he kept 
up the hunting for 12,000 years.

“ And even then, there’s only one 
chance out of five the wound would 
be fatal.

“ Those, at least, are the ap
proximate averages drawn from 
the last annual totals of the na
tion’s hunting mishaps—how, to 
whom, by whom, and particularly 
why—compiled by the National 
Rifle Association.”

Little Freddie Close of Corpus 
Christi, visited over the weekend 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lee Hart. His parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Close and 
Eddie arrived Sunday and he re
turned home with them Sunday 
night.

* * *
Johnny Sapp, sophomore at Tex 

as A&M, is home to spend the 
Christmas holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sapp.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Baldwin 

and daughter Becky, left Wednes
day for Huntsville, where they will 
spent Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Baldwin. They 
will also visit in Galena Park with 
Mrs. Baldwin’s father, Sam Nich 
•la.

..r., 'Nir.'Wvie'- , : *
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Pepperell
5.95Bed Sheet Sets..........

Cannon
Bed Sheet Sets----- 7.95

Botes Bed Spreads....... 7.95
Other Cotton

Spreads..........2.98 to 4.95
Boxed Towel

Se ts________  1.98 to 495
Pillow Case Sets 1.98 to 3.95
Luncheon Cloth Sets 3.95

L IN G E R IE  FOR T H E  L A D IE S
Nylon Negligee Sets ............  9.95
Nylon Gowns ____________________ __________ _ 5.95 to 7.95
Pleated Nylon Gowns ............... ............... ....................... .........  9.95
Negligee and Gown Sets in Nylon Tricot

by Miss E la in e ................... ............... .............................. to 13.90
Nylon Bed Jackets ........... ................................................. .........  5.95
Rayon Bed Jacke ts___ ______ 2.98
Nylon Pajamas .............................. ................ ...............5.95 to 8.95
Crepe Pajam as..............................     3.95
Ladies' Quilted Robes________ ______________9.90 to 12.90
Ladies' Dusters ........................      5.95
Ladies' Nylon Dusters..........................  5.95
Ladies' Nylon Robes .................. ................................... .. ........... 7.95
Nylon Jeweled S lip s________________  7.95

Slips and Half Slips in Red, White, Pink and Black

Children's Rhumba Panties In sets of 3 ...... .......................2.98
Ladies’

PANTIES 
49c to 1.69

Rayon and 
Nylons

Can - Can

SLIPS
2.98 to 5.95

l.adies’ House

SLIPPERS
1.98 to 3.95

Assorted 
Styles and Colors

New Foil
D R E S S E S
For Ladies

Close Out 1.4 
on

I
DC'\ i  I

4.95 and 5.95
values

for

3.95

> .  ,\

A

NEW FALL SHIPMENT OF CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY DRESSES 0 QQ C QC
.SIZE.S 1 TO 3. 4 TO 6x AND 7 TO 12 — IN NYLONS, COTTONS AND RAYONS lU  U aW W

Men's Gift Sets By Hickok 
Men's Jewelry by Swank & Textoi 
Men's Dress Shirts by Von'Heus 

Beautiful Boxed Handkerchief 
Setson Hat Gift Certific’'.. TO PURSE

Men’s

Shorts
(j\ Fancien, White*, 

Pastel*
FRUIT OF 
THE LOOM

MEN’S JOCKEY
1.00 to 1.50

HANES
79c

RRO 609$!
Men’*

I..eather

Men’ s Robes
Gabarbine and Brocade

9.95 to 11.90

i

PHONE 57

Sport Shirts --  2.98 w C
Men's Jackets & Corduroy Sport f 

MANY MORS ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS J(

CONSOLIDATED DRY G00l>^
Aero** From Firat State Bank

— ■ V

X Vf :
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Methodists 
* Holiday Program

members of the Sunday 
•ol of the First Methodist 

^rch held their Christmas pro- 
*n ut tiRe church, Friday nifrht. 
diowinff the Christmas story 

4  by Mrs. Dana S. Green, 
T. White told the story of 

’  racle at Derrick.”  Special 
was provided by Martha 

ou and Loretta Wilson and 
.bers of the classes. The hijfh- 

A of the program was the of- 
Jiig to be made to the Meth

odist Home in Waco.
Following the program, the mem

bers of the WSCS and the Wes
leyan Service Guild were hostesses 
for the Christmas tree and a social 
’  '“ur at Fellowship Hall.

Pfc. Stephen Atwood arrived in 
'orpus Christi Sunday from Ft. 

Wash. - He was met there 
parents, hV  and Mrs. Ted 

wood and they then traveled to 
ngsville where they \isited with 

iS brother and wife, Mr. and Mm. 
jpfohnny Joe Atwood.

CorimraJ^^^ard Dominguez, of 
the Force, is spending his

titunas leave here with his

Mrs. Neva Sorenson 
Gives Yule Party

Mrs. Neva Sorenson entertained 
her piano pupils and their families 
with a Christmas party, Tuesday 
night at the Woman’s Club build
ing.

Local reseiwists in the 90th Rec- 
conaissance Company, U. S. Army 
Reserves, attended a company 
Christmas party in Corpus Christi, 
Monday night. Attending from 
Rockport were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Gurley, Urban Chupe, Miss 
Mary Ann Rodriguez, and Richard 
Horne.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Snyder and 
son of Hondo, are spending the 
Christm^^^yidays with her par
ents, M ^ ^ r  *rs. J. W. Wilkin 
son.

Mr. A d  Mrs. ClyOi, ^ongy left 
Wednef«ay for Houma, La., where 
they spend the holidays with 
their'^^^nts.

« * «
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rodriguez 

and their daughter are home for 
the holidays, from Fort Campbell, 
where Rodriguez is a specialist, 
2nd class, in the Eleventh Medical 
Battalion.

TRAVIS SMITH NOW 
STATIONED AT FT. LAWTON

Fort Lawton, Fash.—Specialist 
Third Class Travis L. Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Somer A. Smith, 
Rockport, is a member of the 
513th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Mis
sile Battalion at Fort Lawton, 
Wash.

Specialist Smith, a firing panel 
operator in the battalion’s Battery 
D, entered the Army m February, 
1954 and completed b/^sic training 
at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Smith attended Texas A&M Col
lege before entering the Army.

CONGRATULATIONS —
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Littleton of 

Houston are the parents of a baby 
boy bom Wednesday, Dec. 21. The 
young man weighed in iit 9 pounds. 
Maternal grandparents arc Mr. and 
Mrs. Zeph Rouquette of Fulton.

C. W. (Wesley) Boone, formerly 
of Rockport, was seriously injured 
in a car accident in Houston last 
week. Mr. Boone will be in the 
hospital for about six weeks more. 
Friends who would like to write 
to him can mail letters and cards 
to him at the Veterans Hospital, 
2002 Holcombe Blvd., Houston, 
Tex.

 ̂ PICK &  P A Y  S P E C IA LS  T H U R S ., F R I. &  S A T .
<>an Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Week Days Till 7 p.m. Saturday Till 8 p.

M E L L O R IN E
y, Gallon -

49c
GRADE A

EGGS
Dozen

55c
,-VEW ACF. 7 oz. pkg. TOLL HOUSE 6 oz.

« ;L L E D  PEC A N S 69c C H O C O LA T E  CHIPS 19c
i S t  RANCH STYLE

S LIC ED  BACON 2 pounds 79c
TE 303 can FOLGER’S

l e l T  C O C K T A IL  21c C O F F E E
Pound can

89c

.JUUEN 25 lb. pillow case - 1.98

^UR 5 lbs. 39c
--------------------------------------------

 ̂ 300 CMn

. y Sauce 17c
»  *

SUNNY SMILE

P EA R S
2*2 can

29c

Bacon
DIAMOND BRAND

W A LN U TS

TEXAS BRAND 
POUND

pound

39c

pound

39c

'S
bunch

5c
'A or Whole pound___m

Picnic pound

29c

C E L E R Y
stalk

10c
PICNIC CUT Boston Bptt, - lb. 3.5c

PORK RO AS T lb. 29c

PORK S T E A K
pound

39c
JASMINE pound

Pure Pork Sausage 25c

P IE F IL L IN G
2 lb. can

29c
APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY, RAISIN

•iai This Week

It®'

GO T O  CH URCH 
S U N D A Y

ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

Harry Carter 
Minister in Charge

Holy Communion and Sermon, 
first Sunday each month, at 7:30 
p.m., other Sundays, Morning 
Prayer and Sermon at 9:00 a.m. 
Church School each Sunday at 
10:15 a.m. Choir rehearsal is 
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The 
Woman’s Auxiliary meets the first 
Thursday at 3:30 p.m., and the 
Bishop’s Committee on the second 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

Fr. G. J. O’Doherty, Pastor 
Sunday Masses, 7 and 9; Holy 

Days same as Sundays; week-day 
Mass at 8; Friday night Novena 
devotions at 7:30; Confessions: 
Saturdays, Vigil before Holy Days 
and Thursdays before First Fri
days, 4:30 to 6:00 and 7:30 to 8:30.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. W'. D. Broadway, Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; preach
ing service, 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m.; Training Union 6:30 p.m.; 
prayer service, Wednesday at 7:00 
p. m.; women meet every Thursday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
B. R. Thompson

Bible class, 10 a.m.; morning 
worship, 10:50 a.m.; Sunday even
ing class, 6:30; Sunday evening 
worship, 7:30; Wednesday night 
service, 7:30; ladies Bible class, 
Thursday, 10:00 a.m. and men’s 
Bible class at 7:30 p.m.

FULTON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. George Merriman

Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; preach
ing service, 11 a. m.; Training Un
ion, 7 p.m.; evening service, 8 p. 
m.; mid-week prayer ser\’ice, Wed
nesday, 7:45 p.m.

957 MEN SENT TO ARMY 
AND NAVY IN NOVEMBER

Austin, Texas.—Of the 957 men 
sent to Army and Navy service in 
November by state draft boards, 
521 were 22 years old, 213 were 
23.to 29 years old, and 223 were 
17 to 21 years of age.

This was announced Friday by 
Lieut. Col. Morris S. Schwartz, 
state Selective Service director, 
who made a study of the draft 
by age groups for November at 
the request of Maj. Gen. Lewis B. 
Hershey, national draft director.

The study also revealed that, out 
of the 957 men drafted, 260 were 
volunteers through the d r a f t  
boards. All those inducted as vol
unteers ranged in age from 17 
through 24. Of the 260 volunteers, 
only 41 were more than 21 years 
old.

Under current policies of Selec
tive Service, all men under 21 go
ing into service through the draft 
boards would have to be volun
teers because no men are drafted 
under age 21 except delinquents.

Only four 17-year-old volunteers 
were inducted. Men are not requir
ed to register with draft boards 
until 18, but a 17-year-old who 
wishes to volunteer with his par
ents’ consent is registered at the 
time he volunteers.

Of the 957 inductees in Novem
ber, 481 went to the Navy and 476 
to the Army. The 260 volunteers 
wei'e split evenly between the two 
services.

FIRST BAPTLST CHURCH 
FITLTON

Rev. Jerry Smith. Pastor
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.;

preaching service, 10:45 a. m.; 
Wednesday and Saturday night 
service at 7:30; BTU Sunday 6:30 
p.m.; preaching service, 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Morgan 
and suns, Dwight and Mike, are 
spending the Christmas holidays 
in Clarksville with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Erbie Aikin. They 
will then visit his brother. Dr. 
and Mrs. Jack Morgan in Dallas, 
and from there go to Waco to 
visit his mother, Mrs. J. S. Mor
gan.

* « •

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. McNorton 
announce the recent marriage of 
their daughter, Deana, to Cecil 
Casterline, grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Casterline of Fulton. 
The couple will make their home 
in Fulton.

FIR.ST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Wm. H. Law, Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45; Preaching 
service, 11 o’clock; Evening Evan
gelistic service, 7:45; Week night 
service Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

A. Arnott Ward, Minister
Sunday School, 9:30; w'orship 

service, 11 a. m.; evening service, 
7:30; men’s meeting 1st Monday, 
7:00; Pioneer Young People meet 
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. Senior 
Young People meet Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m.; Women of the Church, 
third Thursday, 3 p.m.; Evening 
Circle, 2nd Monday at 7.:30; Circle 
1, Lst Thursday at 3; Circle 2, 1st 
Thursday at 3.

METHODLST CHURCH 
Rev. Dana Green, Pastor , 

Sunday school, 9:30; morning 
worship, 10:50; evening worship, 
7:30; Methodist Men, 2nd Thurs
day at 7:30; choir practice, Fri
day, 7:30; WSCS, 1st and 4th 
Thursday, 3:00; fellowship dinner, 
3rd Sunday at noon; young peo
ple’s meeting Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m.

HOLIDAY “ SNOW " — Giant 
> snow crystals drift from falry- 
>land on to busy Regent Street 
j in London, England, as Christ

mas approaches. “Snowflakes” 
I are 'suspended on thin, nearly. 
I invisible wires from buildings 
I at left, to iHlUdiQgs At /U(ht, 
I not shown. '

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. W. C. Pearce, Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45; preaching 
service, 10:45; Training Union, 
6:30 p.m.; preaching service, 7:30 
p. m.; prayer service, Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE SERVICE 
Aransas Pass

Sunday services, 11 a. m.; Wed
nesday evening service, 8:00. All 
are welcome.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Aransas Pass 

Otto F. Marshall. Pastor
Bible school 9:45; morning wor

ship, 10:50; evening worship, 7:30; 
prayer and Bible study, Wednes
day, 7:00 p.m.

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Lone Star Park Bldg. 

ARANSAS PASS 
Sunday school and Bible class, 

10:00 a.m.; Worship servic6,ll:00 
a.m.

Tlie Above Directory of Churches 
Is Sponsored by the Following 

Merchants

Rockport Electric Co. 
Glass, Sorenson, McDavid 

Del Mar Grill 
First National Bank 
Roaten Drug Store

A friend is injured 
getting out of your cor

Doss your outomobilo 
insuronco pay his 
modicol billsT

for tho an$wor to Hth, or 
o»Y othor insuronco ^uosthn

GLASS, SORENSON & 
McDAVID

First Notional Bldg. 
Phone 471

THE TIAVEIERS, Hartford

Old ^.,/«rstitions About 
Eating of Mince Piet

Many writers say the mince pie 
originated in Germany, while oth
ers claim that its beginning is lost 
in the annals of history. Nonethe
less, it was an essential part of 
the Yuletide celebration in early 
England.

Old superstitions held that any 
person refusing to eat mince pie 
would be unlucky for the coming 
year. Should he accept the invi
tation, and partake of mince pie 
during the holiday season, he 
would have the same number of 
happy months during the year as 
the number of houses at which he 
ate mince pie.

John Lee Bissett of Bay City 
arrived Friday to visit with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Bissett. John Lee and his 
grandfather, Mr. Bissett, left Mon
day for Nixon where they will
deer hunt until Wednesday.

* d *
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brooks and 

family are spending the holidays 
with their parents in Rosenberg.

* • •
Miss Alice Bell left Sunday for 

San Antonio where she will visit 
with Lt. Loyal McNair until Sat
urday.

Y-Teens Give 
Christmas Basket

The Y-Teens Club in Roockpork 
are giving a Christmas basket o f 
food to some family either in Rock- 
port or Fulton. Each member 
brought something to contribato’ 
to the basket.

The Y-Teens are the younger 
members of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association. They are a. 
service organization.

Every Y-Teen member has 
home a candle which they wi’ 
on Christmas Day in their 
homes, saying a prayer for p«. 
on earth and in doing so are joh. 
ing Y-Teens all over the nation 
in pra>ing for peace.

Mrs. .John R. Downs, Mrs. Sher
man Mundine and Miss Sissy Mun- 
dine were Corpus Christi visitors 
Monday.

•  •  *

Roger Carroll w’as admitted to 
Spohn Hospital in Corpus Christi, 
Wednesday, where he underwent 
surgery.

■ « a *
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rogero and 

family spent Sunday in Gonzales, 
where they helped Mrs. Rogero’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. White- 
side, celebrate their 56th wedding 
anniversary.

BIG OFFER! ^ •
a:‘

SPECIAL MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATE!
SAVE $4.05

ON  ONE YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

REGULAR YOU PAY
PRICE ONLY

$15.00 $10.95

SAN ANTONIO NEWS SPECIAL RATE BY MAIL 
IN TEXAS ONLY!

Th« Bi( New Stale Editioa (Oaliycrtd with Your Motnkig Moil)

EXPRESS PUBLISHING CO.
AVI. I  AND THIRD ST. SAN ANTONIO 6, TEXAS

Gootloffloa: Plcoto twd tncloMd SI0.95 for My moil tubteriptio. 
to riii SAN ANTONIO NEWS (Doily «od Sundoy) for ont year

NAME ............
MAIL ADDRESS 
CITY ...............

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY IN AREAS WHERE THERE 
IS NO HOME DELIVERY

All Maytag 
Appliances 
On Display

ROCKPORT 
ELECTRIC CO.

Phone 412 
Rockport, Texas

LUBBER

\

Right for Your Every Single Need!
• • •

No matter what you’re building, whether it be 
a new attic, a game room, or an extra shelf in 
the pantry, you can depend- on ua to have the 
kind of lumber yo]ynu|pt — at a price you’ll like.
So the next' tim»-ycm build, remember the con
venience and savings you find herel

C H A S  T .P IC T O N  L U M B E R  CO .
LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES

Phone' 254 Rockport
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Furnished apart- 

■nent in Fulton. Glen Mar Courts. 
3401. ctf

RENT: 4-room furnished 
jnt and 3-rooni furnished 

.nent. ABC Trailer Park, Ful- 
.1. ctf
FOR RENT: Nice, clean bed

room and apartment with bills 
paid. Phone 6108. ,  ctf

FOR RENT: Modern, large rent 
house midway between Rockport 
and Aransas Pass. Contact R. H. 
Nelson, phone 26766, 1102 E. War
ren, Kingsville, Texas. ctf

FOR RENT: Available Decem
ber 16, nice, two-bedroom unfurn
ished house. Phone 482. ctf

FOR RENT: Beautiful one bed
room furnished apartment, over
looking bay. Available immedi
ately. Phone 482. ctf

P<^R RENT: Furni.shed house, 
also unfurnished house and fur
nished apartment. Mrs. R. B. Sipe, 
phone 803. ctf

FOR RENT: 3-rooms and bath 
furnished apartment. Call 3411. ctf

FOR RENT: Nice 4-room apart
ment, bills paid, |65.00 per month. 
Mrs. C. A. Duck. ctf

FOR RENT
One bedroom large cottage, $80 

month. Large cottage $60 month. 
One apartment, $50 month. All fur
nished, bills paid. Good location, 
Fulton, t

Unfurnished tw-o-bedroom, $60, 
Fulton, and three-bedroom, Rock
port, $80.
COCHRAN REALTY COMPANY 

On Highway 35 in Fulton 
Phone 6335, Rockport ctf

FOR RENT: New, modem fur
nished one-bedroom apartment. 
Utilities furnished. Reasonable 
rent. Chas. W. Runnels, Market 
St., 2nd mail box on left from 
flicker light. p37

FOR RENT: Three room fur
nished cottage on about January 
1. See Joe at Market Street Trailer 
Park, Rockport. p37

FOR RENT by owner: 2-bed- 
roomhousc, newly decorated. Call 
511. ctf

Fishing Parties
BAY OR GULF 

Twin Motored Chris Crafts 
LICENSED GUIDES

FREDCHRISTILLES
Box 195, Rockport 

Fred’s Phone 402 
Bill’s Phone 503 
Piers 3 and 4

ctf

For
Hunting & Fishing 

Parties
FAST BOATS FOR HIRE 

at
Pier No. 1

Rockport Yacht Basin 
Rockport, Texas

Henry Ballou
Phone 406 Box 84 

ctf

MISCELLANEOUS
BEAUTIFUL FLOOR IN A 

FLA.SH: Do it yourself, save mon
ey. Why have dull, wora-looking 
floors? Just use our rental floor 
equipment to give your floors like- 
new brilliance. We provide every
thing you need and full easy 
instructions. Phone 468, Rockport 
Lumber Co. ctf

READY MIX CONCRETE, sand, 
travel and oement. Ready mix 
,-oncrete dump truck service, 
(’hone 392. If no answer, call 
jl6-J.-. Coast Materials Co., Aran- 
cas Pass. letf

EARL’S DRIVE-IN GROCERY 
and ice house, open every night 
until midnight. Business route 35, 
south. ctf.

$1.00 DOWN will hold your lay
away until Christmas. J. M. Sparks 
& Son. ctf

POLIO, Life, Fire, Windstorm, 
Automobile Insurance coverage. 
Beasley Insurance Agency. Phone 
3021 or 459. ctf
ORAGLINE BULLDOZER Service 
—Boat slips, fills, etc. W. F. Bart
lett, Phone 309M, Aransas Pass. 
Texas. ctf

DIRT HAULING. Dump tmek 
vork,'grading, leveling and shell 
KTork. Phone 6371. A. B. Brock, ctf

DIET HAULING—Shell, Sand 
and gravel. Tractors and dozers. 
“ Dudley” Bracht Trucking Co. 
Phone 3341. ctf

ROCKPORT READY-MIX con
crete service. Free estimates on 
concrete jobs from forms to fin
ish. Call 6268 day or night. Rock
port Ready-Mix Concrete Co. ctf

FRESH DAILY: Goas Tamales, 
hot and ready to serve. Village 
C.enter, Fulton. ctf

FOR STURDY PLANTS see 
your local nurseryman. J. E. Ted- 
ford Nursery, Farm to Market 
Road 1781. ctf

MEN’S DRESS SLACKS, the 
ideal Christmas gift for him. J. 
M. Sparks and Son. ctf

CA'TTLEMEN: For better sales 
consign your livestock to the Robs- 
town Livestock Comm. Co. Sales 
every Wednesday. p4l

.SLOCUM ELECTRIC SERV- 
ICE: Anything electrical. Contract
ing and service work. Call 805 for 
immcxliate service. ctf

INCOME TAX SERVICE: I
will again office at Prophet’s 
Furniture Store for my 5th year 
in Rockport. Robert J. l.eth. ctf

LADIES ROBES and house 
coats, the ideal Christmas gift for 
Imr. J. M. Sparks and 5?on. c37

AUTO STORAGE by the day, 
week or month. Commercial Motor 
Co. Phone 6.3,30. ctf

HELP WANTED: Good news 
for older man. Real apportunity 
for a profitable Rawleigh business 
in Aransas County and Aransas 
Pass. See F. M. Berry, Sinton, Tex
as, or write Rawleigh’s Dept. TXL- 
2450-BLK, Memphis, Tenn. p41

ROSE BUSHES well esUblished, 
some with buds. Many other kinds 
of plants at J. E. Tedford Nurs
ery* c39

FOR SALE
CEDAR POSTS for sale or 

trade, any size, or amount. Inquire 
Sportsman’s Pier, Bayside, P. O. 
Box 25. p7ctf

FOR SALE: Fat hens, 30 cents 
pound, live weight. T. C. Kelly, 
Phone 3548. ctf

FOR SALE: .i number of solid 
oak 50 gallon barrels, cheap. Wax
ed inside, cxt'.rior painted. Ideal 
for many uses. J. C. Thompson, 
phone 550. ' ctf

FOR SALE: Four lots in south 
part of Rockport. Will trade for 
truck, car or boat. Phone 3395. ctf

FOR SALE ROCKPORT
Home on Highway .35, ha.s lots 

of land, good business location.
Large home near downtown.
Redecorated 3-room and bath. 

Has about 1 acre land. Small down 
payment. Balance like rent.

Furnished apartment h o u s e .  
Ideal location.

Lots with trees. $250.00 each.
12 unit court, nice living quar

ters.
COPANO VILLAGE

Two waterfront lots, riparian 
rights. Also furnished house. 

FULTON
Two bedroom home.
Lots in Fulton Oaks.
Three bedroom home.
Small home, $500.00 down pay

ment.
Courts — Trailer Park.

MRS. R. B. SIPE
Phone 803 ctf

FOR SALE: Trailer house and 
2 lots, $1,500.00. Phone 803, Mrs. 
R. B. Sipe. ctf

FOE S.\LE:
In Little Bay Shores

New 3 bedroom home.
White thermo roof, walls and 

ceiling insulated (reduces temp
erature 10 degrees).

Oak floors on concrete slab 
foundation.

Extra large lot with plenty of 
oak trees.

Vented heaters.
Bath and kitchen drain tiled.
Colored bath fixtures.
Birch kitchen cabinets, built-in 

Tappan electric range, garbage 
disposal, Nu-Tone range hood.

Flagstone patio.
Full garage with utility room.
All utilities.
Jalousie doors.
No down payment to qualified 

veterans.
V.A. — F.H.A. — Conventional 

loan.
Other lots and floor plans avail

able.
SETH H. STEELE 

Box 595 Phone 482
Rockport, Texas ctf

FOR SALE: Gulbransen up
right practice piano, $75. Call 
815. ctf.

FOR SALE: Two used lawn 
mowers. $25 and $60. Western 
Auto, Rockport. ctf

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, For 
Sale: 26-foot cabin boat, less en
gine, $150.00 ; 32-foot cabin cruiser, 
leas engines, $1,100.00. Boat 3 
years old. One 21-ft. boat with 
Chrysler 115 h.p. engine, $1,200.00. 
Fulton Boat Yard, Phone 423 or 
400. ctf

FOR SALE: Parakeets, $1.00; 
cages, $2.00. Mrs. J. M. Cowan, 
West Market St. p37

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1953 Willys Station 

Wagon, completely equipped, low 
mileage, bargain - cash or terms; 
also 14-foot aluminum boat. John 
A. Cox, phone 823. ctf

FOR SALE: Special price ,on 
Properpedic Mattresses, l a b e l  
price $69.50, special price $39.50. 
For anyone requiring a heavy firm 
mattress this is the answer. Also 1 
hotel type mattresses, $39.50 label 
price, special $29.50. Piactically 
new Shop Smith at big discount, 
see to appreciate. Bob 'Troutt, Sea 
Gull Cottages. Phone 475. c37

FOR SALE: Young parakeets, 
from a good talking strain. Phone 
242, Mrs. Ben Earp. c37

FOR S.ALE: Parakeet av'aiy 
with approximately 175 birds. 
Phone 820. c38

FOR SALE: Automatic ironer 
and electric sowing machine. All 
for $75. Phone 622.3. p37

FOR SALE
F'or the wise buyer.

Two attractive modern residences 
on Aransas Bay north of Rockport.

Three bedroom residence in 
North Rockport within one block 
and full view of bay.

One hundred foot lots with large 
liveoak trees in Fulton and water
front lots on Copano and Aransas 
Bays.

Motor court and cottages on 
Highway 35 and on .\runsas Bay.

Choice lots from $500.00 up in 
Fulton.
COCHRAN REALTY COMPANY 

On Highway 35 in Fulton 
Phone Rockport 6335 ctf

FOR SALE: Trailer heater. Vil
lage Center, Fulton. ctf

FOR SALE: Wringer type wash-  ̂
ing machine, runs and looks like . 
new. Best offer. Room 29, upstair.s j 
Rcaten’s Drug Store. p37 i

FOR SALE: 2 AKC registered 
daschund puppies. Call 6294 after 
6 p. m.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Furnished 2-bed

room hou.se. Ready after X’mas. 
Phone 892. ctf

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom unfur
nished house. Phone 6191. ctf

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ward are 
visiting relatives in San Antonio
during the holidays.

• • *
Burke Cabaniss arrived Wed

nesday evening from Houston, 
where he is a freshman in Rice 
In.stitute this year, to spend the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Cabaniss.

Mr. Weber Is Righlt< 
Wallabies Aren't 
Baby Kangaroos

A week or so ago The Pilot ran 
a two-line filler stating that walla
bies are baby kangaroos. These 
fillers are composed by various 
people and sent in to the paper, 
generally as part of some adver
tising service, and because it isn’t 
always possible to make a story 
end so that it will exactly match 
the space you have, these little 
one- and two-line items are used 
to finish out a column. Hence we 
wen* not to blame for the mistake 
that Jack Weber of Fulton calls 
to our attention in the following 
letter:

“ Editors Woods and Rogero: 
Someone has goofed. You ran a 
line “ Wallabys are bfiby kan
garoos” in your current edition. 
iJelieve me there is the rock walla
by tile size of a Copano jack rab
bit, which lives in cliffs and rocks, 
then the brush wallaby and, next, 
the swamp wallaby, and there may
be others. I only hunted kangaroos 
for their hides and steaks from 
1908-1911. Oh yes. There is the 
kangaroo rat, also, but the rest 
are none of them ‘roos.’ All but 
the kangaroo rat are identical i.f 
form to the kangaroo, but of dif
ferent .size. Yours truly E. C. 
(Jack) Weber.”

Mr. Weber is right. W'allabies 
are not baby kangaroos. However, 
they ai-e full-grown ones, as the 
wallabies, rat-kangaroos, walla
roos, and kangaroos are all kan
garoos, ju.st as Shetland ponies, ze
bras, Fercherons, throroughbreds, 
and Arabians all belong to the 
horse tribe.

There arc ten different kinds of 
rat kangaroos; four different kinds 
of wallabies; two different tree 
kangaro<i8; eleven different sorts 
of rock wallabies; three kinds of 
nail-tailed wallabies; nine sorts of 
scrub wallabies; and of the typical 
brush wallabies or medium-sized 
kangaroos, there are eight, includ
ing the so-called swamp wallabies. 
Of the large kangaroos, there are 
the Great Gray or Forester; the 
western Gray or Forester; the 
Kangaroo Island Kangaroo; the 
Tasmanian kangaroo; and the Red 
Kangaroo. Then, of the wallaroos, 
or rock kangaroos, there are six 
species.

Considering all these things, we 
can hardly blame the man who 
wrote the filler in the first place, 
for you’ve got to admit it’s con

fusin’.
Add to all these things the fact 

that baby kangaroos are generally 
called “ joeys,” and you can see 
where that leaves you. Or can you ?

At any rate, the fact that Mr. 
Weber spotted the error really 
shows that he knows his kanga
roos.

Port Baughman arrived from 
Houston Wednesday evening, to 
spend the holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Baugh
man, Port is a junior at Rice In
stitute this year.

I.ieon Thornton aj 
Sunday from Camp Pen, 
Calif., for a 20-day • leave, h, 
visiting here, w'ith his father 
K. Thornton and other relati

• * * 1Miss Shirley Faye Harrell, b»
dent at SWSTC in Sau Marco 
home to spend the holidays 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Riel' 
Happner.

* * * I
Mrs. DeW’ilton Jeffries ant .  

ily of Houston, arrived Thurs* 
to spend the holidays w-ith . 
mother, Mrs. Chas. T. Picton.

FRIDAY AND15ATUBDAY

PET

M ILK  ̂large 2Sc
CRISCO 3 lb. tin
SUGAR 51 \ b ^ 9 '

LIBBY’S

C R U SH ED  P IN E A P P L E 2
DEL MONTE

G A R D EN  S W E E T  P EA S §LIBBY’S

A L L  G R E E N  A S P A R A G U S
NO. 1

33P
SUN VALLEY

O LE O Ibl Jir
T ID E  large

SHIVER’S GROCi

Sandhurst College is Great 
Britain’s equivalent to America’s 
West Point.

Hattie Caraway was the first 
woman elected to the United States 
Senate.

Tree Surgery
Trees Trimmed - Thinned 

Dead Wood Removed 
Cabling and 

Cavity W’ork
FREE ESTIMATE

Call 3872
ctf

Byron^s Sale*
Betty Barclay, Martha Manning Dres.'i'

Off
Toys and Gifts on Sale

Just 2 More Shopping Days Left
HAWKEYE

F LA S H  O U T F IT
includes Hawkeye cam
era, flash holder, 2 rolls 
620 film , 2 fotoflash 
batteries, 8 flash bulbs.

GIFTS MEN LIKE

Shaving Needs 

Billfolds 
Playing Cards 

Cameras 
Luggage

Pen and Pencil Sets

CHECK OUR

/I GIFT
ilS Twoiv/w

GIFTS FOR HER
Quality Stationery 
Costume Jewelry 

Colognes and Perfumes 
By

LeLong, Old Spice, |t  
Max Factor 
Rubinstein '  ̂

Desert Flower 
Pro-phy-lac-tic 

Combs and Brushes 
and Dresser Sets

14.35 We Will Be Closed All Bay Christmas and Monday, Dec. "r

YOUR P R E S C R IP T IO N  STO^ 
ROATEN’S Walgreen D R U G ^

• A 4 . ¥

10133353


